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DIFFUSION STUDIES IN THE ALUMINA-SILICA.SYSTEM 

Robert Foster Davis 

Ino.rganic Materials Research ·Di Vision, Lawrence Rac:liatiori Laboratory, 
and Department of. Materials Science and Engineering, 

College of Engineering, University of California, 
Berkeley, California 

AaS'I,'RACT 

July 1970 

The: diffusion kinetics and phase equilibria between silica and . 

sapphire or mullite couples annealed in helium and iil.r were investigated 

with particular emphasis placed on the relationships be.tween atomistic 

mechanisms and structural changes. Dissolution occurred in the Si02-rich 

liquid accompanied by the formation of a detectable mullite solid solution 

(sapphir~-silica couples) above 1634°c. The mullite liquid interfacial 

compositions formed a revised liquidus curve between the melting point of 

mullite and the mullite-silica eutectic. This curve was extended below 

Lhe eutectic temperature :r.due. to the appearance of a metastable amorpnous 

phase at the sapphire-cristobalite couple interface. The presence of a 

liquid phase is thought to be an ·initial step in the nucleation of' mulli te 

at the sapphire interface. The growth .of mullite is ·dependent upon the 

relative dissolution rates of mullite in the ~iquid. 

The diffusi vi ties of tne aluminum ion vary greatJ..Y with concentra-

tion and temperature. As a result, Q and D values are very high at low 
0 

aluminum1 concentrations and decrea.se as Al203 is taken into the glass as 

shown by the following equations: 
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at 4. 30 w/o Al203 D :: 3.~1 x 1023 exp (-307. 5 Kcal/RT) 

at 7 .66 w/o Al203 D = 1.64 x 10 19 exp (-264.8 Kcal/RT) 

at i2:·40 w/o A1203 D = 9.93 x 1012 exp (-203 .• 3 Kcal/RT) 

at 20.10 w/o A1203 D = 3.38 x 102' exp (-99. 6 Kc.al/RT) 

Aluminum coordination measurements and physical property data from 

the literattire s.~gest that low A1203 concentrations are incorporated 

into the sili~a structure thro.ugh the f'ormation of "triclusters" composed 

of one Al01t and two Si01t. groups. Higher concentrations of A1203 allows 

the formation of AlOs octahed.ra as well as normal Al01t tetrahedra; however, 

the AlOs. octah.edra do not form as readily with an increase in temperature~ 

The diffusion process in the liquid is thought to be a cooperative 

movement of large o:x;ygen-containi.ng aluminum and silicon complexes in a · 

type of ri.ng mechanism. The decrease in activation ene.rgy and viscosity 

s.ll:ggests a gr~dual decrease in size of the diffusing unit with an increase 

in A1203 concentration at a given temperature and a change in size with 

an increase of temperature at a given concentration. 

• I 
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DIFFUSION S'.I.'UDIES IN THE ALUMINA.,..SILICA,SYSTEM 

. I. . INTRODUCTION 

The studies of ionic self-diffusion in. glasses. and the interdiffu-

sion or dissolution processes which occur between r.efractory oxides and 

glasses have been receiving increased attention from many of the dis

ciplines of physical science as shown by the reviews of Williams
1 

and 

2 
Doremus. There are two primary reasons •. First, a knowledge of these 

processes is necessary in order to understand the reactions that occur in 

these materials and, secondly, it is instructive in t:tie determination of 

the mechanism by which the particular atoms or groups of atoms move at 

high tenwerature. . . 

Paladino and Kingery3 a:zid Oishi and Kingery 
4 

have studied the self

diff'usion of aluminum and o:x;ygen, respectively, in Al203 while Sucov5 has 

studied the movement of o:x;ygen in vitreous Si02. A dearth of information 

exists, how~ver, on interdiffusion in the Al203-Si02 system even tho.ugh 
.. 

1 t is one O:t' the most important and most studied binary systems in re-

fractory technology. A p):J.enomenological approach to thiS problem was 

6 
undertaken by de Keyser who studied reactions between polycrystalline 

alumina and cristobalite at i6oo 0 c for two hours. He found that as a 

result of the diffusion of Al203 into the Si02, a glass phase formed sur-

rounding .the cristobali te. grains. In comparison, the diffusion of a 

Si02-rich. glass into the Al203 initiated the formation of mullite crystals 

which tended to grow alo.ng its· C axis parallel to the direction of the 

diffusion of Si02. 
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Staley 7 has conducted a more enl_ightening study of the subsolidus 

reactions beti.reen these phases using pressed pellets or si_ngle crystals 

of the individual oxides in contact as well as mixed powders. His find
. "6 

ings were similar to those ·of de Keyser. No mullite was observed when 

the polycrystalline. alumina.pellet was replaced by an alumina si_ngle 

crystal. A kinetic analysis at. i500°c indicated that the dissolution of 

the corundum grains is primarily a diffusion process with an effective 

13 t; diffusion coefficient .of approximately 2.5 x 10 . cm sec. 'l'he rate of 

dissolution of cristobalite, on the other hand, appeared to be controlled 

by the reaction at the· cristobalite_-glass interface leading to a constant 

phase boundary velocity of l·.6 x 10-9 cm/sec. 

The purposes of this .study were to determine definitely the nature 

of the dissolution of alumina by silica, to describe the kinetics of 

dissolution in technol_ogically useful terms, and.to .relate the latter to 

possib:.Le operative mechanisms. 

! 
~· I 

I 
I 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

A. · ·Materia.J..s ·and· Sample Pr~Earation.-

Several types .of Q.iffusion couples· were prepared.us~ng alumina, 

silica, and mullite •. H_iglµy polished ll/32 in. dia. by 1/16 in. high 

si_ngle crystals of alumina (sapphire) cut with the· C axis·oriented 

approximately 30°. from the: vertical were.purchased·from.the Union Carbide 

Corporation, Torre.nee, Ca.J,.iforni a. H_igh . purity air and· water-free 3/ 8 in. · 

diameter vitreous silica rod, sold under the trade ri.ame . "Amersil," was 

obtained from the E_nglehard Company, San ·Francisco; California. The 

cristobalite phase·was prepared by crystallization.of fused silica rod 

by the Georgia Institute :of Te.chnol_ogy Experimental Station, Atlanta, 

Geo_rgia. The mullite used in the diffusion studies (provided by _the 

Carborundum Corporation, Ni_agara Falls, New- York) vras from the center of 

* a much la_rger i_ngot cooled from the melt. A chemical analysis revealed 

a m6lar composition of approximately 2 Al203•Si02 (.77.3 wt% Ai203)·p1us 

Also, a 15 wt % Al203-85 wt % Si02. gla.Ss was prepared from powders 

of h.igb. ·I>uri ty -325 mesh Corning 7940 fused silica and Alcoa XA-16 

reactive alumina. These were intimately mixed in isopropyl alcohol, 

dried at 110°C, and vacuum. melted at 1800°C for thirty minutes in thin-

walled molybdenum containers which could be separated from the glass. 

This. glass was subsequently used in a di.ffusion couple with sapphire to 

determine the rate of growth of mullite and the rate of aluminum. ion 

4:i,ffusion in the mullite. 

*See Appendix I. for the analysis of all diffusion.couple materials. 
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The silica, mullite, and 15% alumina glass .were ,cut into appropriate 

sizes, polished to optical smoothness, and ch_ecked. fol'.'. flatness _against 

their diffusion couple.counterpart. This last operation was performed 

to effect not only_ good bondi_ng between the materials
8· composing the 

couple, but also to prohibit the entrapment. of He pr air in the irr_egular 

surfaces of.the unpolished silica. 

· B. · 'Di ffu$iort · EX;Pe:fimertts. 

The· materials to be used for the runs wer·e ·1;rasheil .Lr1 e Ll1yl alcohol 

to remove any fore_ign matter, and placed into 13/32 in. dia. by 5/16 in. 

high spuri molybdenum or Coors CN-2 99.8% alumina crucibles in the manner 

showns in F_igs. 1 and 2 •. 

The molybderium·crucibles were placed into the center of an 8 in. 

l~ng by 4 in. diameter tantalum resistance heating element of a model 

466S-4 Brew· Furnace. The arrangement, as shown .in F_ig. 1, consisted of 

two layers of four crucibles each, covered by a molybdenum disk. The 

bottom four crucibles contained couples .of sapphire and silica.while the 

top section held three .mullite-silica c·ouples and one of the 15% Al203 

glass-sapphire type. The total assembly was covered by a large 1-1/8 in. 

I.D. molybdenum crucible.to equalize the.heat distribution and to reduce 

the vaporization of Si02 .duri.ng heating. This ·arrangement was modified 

for all temperatures below 1650° by placing the coup.lP.s toppP.c'l hy .l.000 

I 

only four samples could be. run· at one time. J 
1 

The tantalwn chamber was then heated to 1200°C under a pressure of 

10-6 torr. Th .. f d t . . . . d d9 ,lO is was oun necessary o remove .o.rganic an reporte 

hydroxide films from the· sapphire surface. The chamber was then isolated 
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A - Sapphire 
B - Mu 11 i te 
t - Si I lea 
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J 

D - 15°/o Al203 Glass 
. E - Black Body 

F -Spacers 
G - Sampie. Cover 
H - Sample Container 
I -Sample Holder 
J -Support Stand . 

XB L 7 07 -1.404 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of diffusion couple arrangement 
in helium. Parts E-J are of molybdenum. 
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A-Sapphire 
8- Mullite 
C-Silica. 

. D- 15°/o Al20 3 Gloss 
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E- Platinum Sheet 
F - Al2 0 3 Crucible 
G - Al2 0 3 Pedestal 

E 

H - Thermocouple Lead 

XBL 707-1405 

Fig. 2. Schematic. diagram of diffusion couple arrangement in air. 
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and h_igh purity He al.lowed. to enter at a rate slow eno_ugh. to permit the 

controller· to hold. the· temperature constant. Havi_ng obtained atmospheric 

pressure within th~ . furnace chamber, the· temperature was rapidly ( approxi

mately ·10 !ninutes) raised. to the worki_ng. point to avoid reaction at low 

temperatures and subsequent ·cracking of the·. sapphire at h_igher tempera

tures due to the difference in thermal expansion between it and the 

f'used silica. 

The principal temperature range of interest usi_ng the He atmosphere 

was 1650° to 1800°C in 50° intervals for times rangi_ng from hours to days, 

depending on the temperature (see Table II, Section IV). Couples of 

sapphire-silica and mullite-silica were al.so run at subsolidus tempera

tures, as mentioned above, . to determine the inter.facial. concentration of 

Al. The cristobalite-sapphire couples were fired at 15.50° and 1580°C and 

.the 15% Al2~a glass-sapphire couples at 1650°, 1700°, and 1750°C. 

The temperature :of the He fired samples wa.S measured by a W-5 

Re/W~26 Re thermocouple (accuracy ± 7° at 1800°C) connected to a Leeds 

. and Northrup Speedomax H Recorder-Controller and cross checked with a 

Leeds and Northrup optical. pyrometer utilizing black-body conditions. 

By comparison, the A12 O·a crucibles were placed in a Kanthal Super 33 

element air atmosphere.furnace preheated to a temperature of i200°c. The 

specimens remained at this temperature for one ho'u.r, as before, and 

again were "rapidly (approximately 45 minutes) heated to 165ouc--the only 

temperature comparabJ.e to the He runs ·that could be safely maintained for· 

a long period of time with these elements.· There were e_ight specimens in 

all containi~g the various .couple types discussed in connection with the 

He.runs. The temperature was measured by· a Pt-6Rh/Pt~30Rh thermocouple 
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(accuracy ± .5° at ·1650°C) and monitored by. a .Leeds and Northrup Speedomax 

H recorder~ 

A very slow .('48:..:96 .. hours) and vecy ·carefully controlled cooli.ng rate 

was ·employed for all .runs in order to .avoid the· loss of integrity at the 

interface due to the di;fference in thermal expansion. The specimens were 

then remov.ed from the .f'urnace ~ mounted. in .polyester casting resin, sec-

tioned in half parallel.to the direction of diffusion, and remounted for 

'* polishi.ng in . such a vay that ·each mount contained two halves .of two 

different specimens. This last procedure was .bqth necessary and time 

savi.ng in that it p'revented faceting of the polished faces, and fewer 

mounts were required for the electron microprobe analysis. 

The· highly polished surfaces of the specimens were made e.lcd:ri.cally 

conductive by the vapor deposition of carbon and by painting the mounting 

material and extremities :of the diffusion couple With a slurry of carbon 

in . ethenol. 

A Materials Analysis Company Model 4o·o electron microprobe analyzer 

was used to determine the profiles of Al concentration vers1JR c'li Rt.Fi.nrP. 

In this type of instr~ent, a monoenergetic beam of electrons is produced 

by a heated tungsten filament and focused· onto .the. speCimen. The result-

ing excitation of the electrons of the atoms in the· material produces 

characteristic X-;radiation which j s monit.o:r.ed, reproduced as a number on 

logic circuit counters,. and .punched on IBM cards for computer data 

. . . . . 

* The" polishing proced'ilre. consisted. of 2 min· each· on a 240µ and 151-i metal 
bonded diamond lap, 24. hrs on 6µ diamond lap,. 24 lu·s on lµ diamond lap, 
and 6 hrs in a syntron vibrated, Linde A (0.3µ· Al2:03)-water slurry. 

J 

' ' . ' 
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correction and evaluation. 

All data from.the"va.:rious diff'usion.couples discussed:previously was 

measured at an electron beam potential of 15 KV and a sample current of 

. 025µ amps. in order. that . they. could be compared. . Two spectrometers 

operated in vacuum with incorporated Rowiand Circle optics of 5.6 in. 

radius ~d equipped with KAP (potassium .acid phthalate) . curved crystals 

bent and ground in the Johansson mode were used.to view the specimen 

simultaneously. Detectors were of the.sealed flow proportional type con-
0 

taini.ng 93% argon and 7% methane and utilizi.ng 2500 A polypropylene 

windows. In normFl use the beam diameter is lµ; however, the resolution 

for light elements may be 3-5µ. 11 

Crystallization of mulli te occurred in. the .. glass on cooling at 

temperatures above 1650°c. As a result, the measured diffusion profile 

perpendicular to the interface was yer:y irr.egular iri. shape (F.ig. 3a) and, 

thus, di,fficult to me9.1?ure.quantitatively. To.overcome this difficulty, 

the' poi~t b~am was tuned so ~hat it very rapidly .scanned a line 100µ lo,np; 

in a direction parallel to the interface of the couple. After ten seconds 

of counting, the data was recorded as discussed above~ and the scanning 

beam moved toward the interface in lµ steps. This. aver.aging procedure 

greatly enhanced the smoothness and, thus, the interpretation of the 

diffusion profile as seen in F.ig. 3b'. It should .be .noted that while the. 

measured x-rey intensit;r decreases· as the beam d,eviates from the center 

position (see Fig. 4) .~ it . does not cause· inaccuracies in the concentra-

tion data since the Al203 and Si02 standards are measured in the same 

manner. 
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XBL. 70.7-1406·· 

Fig. 3. Concentration Al versus distance diffusion profile at 
1800°C for (a) point beam analysis· (b) scanning beam 
analysis. 
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Fig. 4. Drop of intensity of X-radiation with deViation of electron 
· ·beam froni ·center of microprobe ·cross hairs~ 
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D. · Computer· Analysis· and Density ·MeS:su.±ements 

Frazier, et. a1.'l2 have written computer pr.ograms .which correct the 

raw microprobe ·data for. dead time, drift, ·background~ absorption, and . . . . 

fluorescence and .record the· composition ·of each data .point in we.ight per 

cent of the elements or their oxides. 

Diffusion equations are, however, formulated in terms of concentra-

tion (i.e •. · grams/cubic centi.tneter) and· not we.ight or mole per cent. If' 

there is a s.ignificant ch8?ge in the dens~ty .of the solvent with the in-

troduction o':f the solute.atoms, as is the· case wheh.Al.2 0 3 diffuses into 

Si02 , this change must.be .accounted for in the calculation of the diffu-

sion coefficient. 

Density determinations were made on. glasses containi.ng 5-40 wt' % · 

Al?.Os in 5% intervals. Higher Al2 0 3 contents resulted· in extensive 

·crystallization of the. cooled melt. The preparation and vacuum firing of 

the· samples :followed the procedure .outlined in part A for the 15% AlzO~· 

85% SiOi. glass. All specimens were quenched by. turni.ng off the pnw17.r 

to the furnace and allowing He to flow rapidly through the furnace when 

the temperature dropped to 1500°C. The glasses were cooled to 500°C 

within three minutes. R_egions along the e.dges showi,ng ·crystallization, 

heterogeneously nucleated by the walls of the container, were·removed iri 

order to obtain the true density of the. glasses. The composition of · 

Al. 2 0 3 in the. glass was checked by microprobe analysis and found to be 

within l·wt %.of the· starti.ng value. 

The· densities were determined usi.ng the displacement technique. Two 

hundred proof ethyl alcohol was selected as the displacement medium, and 

an account was made for the. change in its .density with a change in :r.oorn 
! 

•I 
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temperat'lire. The measurements are given. in Table I.. 

Table· I •. Measured density·value .of 
aluminosilicate glasses havi_ng ·0-40 wt% Al203 • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.Wt% .:U203. . . Deo.e'fty".'f g/ cc} 

0 2.207 

5 2.234 

10· 2.297 

15 2.326 

.20 2.340 

25 2.381 

30 2.443 

35 2.474 

40 2. 535· 

The resulti_ng graph of .density versus wt% Al2_03 ,- determined from a 

least squares fit ·of the :ineasured values,· is shown in Fig. 5 and compared. 

with a cwve calculated· from th.e theoretical data. of .H.uggins and Sun 13 

for .quickly coole~ glass .of the Battle· composition. The deviation of the 

· measured .datr:i. from theory is tho_ught . to be caused .by the formation of two 

immiscible glasses: one rich in Al203 and .the·. other in Si02. This 

microphase_ glass"-in_-glass. separation and. the resulti.ng tendency for 

crystallization t.ightens ·the structure of the. glass and therefore in-

creases the dens~ty beyond. that· calculated from theory based. on a per-

.fectly random structure. 'A check of the.literature.for this system.re

vealed only .one density· value of' 2 • .359. g/cm. tor a. 23 'wt % Al203 glass ;
14 
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-- MEASURED DENSITIES (Least squares fit) 
--- CALCULATED DENSITIES (Ref.15) 
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FUSED SI LI CA 
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Wt % Al203 

XBL 707-1408 

Fig. 5. · Comparison of measured and t.hf'!oretically calculated. densities 
for aluminosilicate glasses. 
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a value between the two curves. 

The. equation for the·data of Fig. 5 is :quite .adequate for the 

determination of the· concentration of Al2 0 3 in. the. glass· in these ·studies 

since the· maximum composition at thehighest·temperature of 1800°C is 

42 .2 wt%. .At the interface, hO'Wever, the diffusion profiles. go quickly 

thro_ugh a range of wt % Al203 values until they r.each. the· value for 

mulli te or sapphire dependi.ng on the type of Q.iffusion couple examined. 

In order for the computer to determine the concentration of Al203 

throughout the complete. range of wt % Al2 03 ·values and to produce a con

tinuous . curve of concentration. versus distance, "IF" statements are used 

to_ guide the computer to. the correct density equatior+ for the Al2 03 con

tent for that data point •. The calculated density is then multiplied by 

the correspondi_ng wt % A1203 to obtain a value ·of A1203 . concentration 

_(grams/cin3). Since above 40 wt% A120 3 , only the densities of the 

mullite. solid.solution and·sapphire are known, hypothetical density 

.. c·urves must be drawn 1'rom the measured. curve . to mulli te and from mulli te 

to Al203(F_ig~ 6). The· short horizontal curve represents the solid solu

tion rS;Ilge of mullite. This is not to imply that the.se curves are the 

actual densities of the glasses.at these Al20 3 .compositions since the 

density of a mulli te or alumina glass would obviou.sly :be lower than its 

crystalline modification. Thi:;; inaccuracy, is, however~ not cri t.ical 

-since these. compositions are not .actually found in the diffusion profile. 

The equationE:! for.these.curves serve only.to smooth the portion of the. 

concentration versus distance profiles·from the iriterfacial composition 

to that .of the oxide.component of the Q.iffusion couple. 
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P = 0.00806(Wt % Al203) + 2.195 
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XBL 707-1409 

Fig. 6. Measured and hypothetical density curves from fu3ed 
silica to se.pphi:t:·e. 
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Addi ti on al pr_ograms were written and incorporated. into those of 

Frazier,· et . 8.1. 12 which· ·carried out the· above calculations, determined 

the Al atom concentratio:Q from that of A120a; and plotted the concentra-

tion of Al versus distance profiles o~ graph paper. 

E. · · C60rdirtati6rt 'NUiilbei" of· Al· in· Glass· 

The wavele.ngth of. the characteristic X-radiation 'emitted by certain 

. . 15 
elements depends .to an extent upon the valence state of the element. 

For certain ·elements of low. atomic riumber, ·the· wavele.ngth of the charac-

teristic. X-radiation is also influenced by the coordination number of 

the site occupied by the element. In K-emission X-ray spectroscopy of 

light elements in the third period, the ejection of an inner K-electron 

tr.i.ggers a spectrum of Ka and KS lines (and bands). generated by L-~K and 

M+K electronic transitions, respectively. 
. . . 16 

The discovery by White, et al. 

that the. Ka emission wav~ le.ngth of. aluminum is .affected s.ignificaritly 

when the coordination.number changes from four to six, paved the way for 

determination .of the coordination number of this ioh. in disordered clay 

minerals by Brindley and.McKinstry17 and in sodium aluminosilicate glasses 

. 10 
by Day and Rindone . using X-ray fluorescence techniques. 

. ' ' . 

More recently Dodd and Glen19 .have .adapted an ·electron microprobe. 

into a versatile X•ray spectrometer and measured the.complete Ka and KS 

emission. spectra for Mg, Al, and Si as elements and as selected six-fold 

and four-fold coordinated crystalline oxides. This technique was adopted . 

for the llie1:1.::;ui·ement of Al coordination .number in the 5-40. wt % alumina-

silic1:1.te glasses. 

The sample ·preparation was similar to~ tha~ for the 15 wt % Al 2 0 3 glass 

described in ocction A above.· A~ for the· :mlt:i·up1·uue, a small strip-cha.rt 
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recorder motor with a speed .of • 05. rpm was attac.hed to. the spectrometer 
0 

adjustment wheel.to·effect a.very slow C.·005 .. A/minl movement of the KAP 

crystal thr(mgh a range :of wavele.ngth values· which included the' wave-

lengths for the different. aluminum coordinations •. The'. beam diameter was 

lµ and the· spectrometer slit .'005. in. The· counter·was connected to a 

Honeywell Electronik. 17 .strip Chart recorder, haVi.ng a "speed of 5 small 
. . 

divisions per minute, which reproduced the change in X-ray intensity 

moni tared by the detectors as the cry·st.al. .moved tln·ough the w1:1.velengLh. 

range for that particular coordination. Sample current was adjusted so as 

to produce similar .peak he.ights for all Al203 . compositions. The electron 

beam potential ·was 15 KV and 20 KV for Ket and KS studies, respectfully. 

The procedure for m,easuring the peak position of the Al Ka and Al 

'18 KS radiation was similar . to that of Day and Rindone. This method con-

sists of 'measuring the· peak positions at ·half the .total he.ight for 

aluminum metal and the .relative displa.cement of this .position for the 

aluminosil~cate glasses. The displacement .of the Ka and K~ peaks from 

the aluminuni. metal position for aluminum.ions in four.fold and six fold 

coordination was determined by using AlP01+ and Al203; respectively, as 

. standards. 

Since. the changes in Ket and Kf3 wavelengths with. coordination .number 

of aluminum are small, certain prec~utions.must be.observed. The room 

temperature was held. to wi tnin ± 1°F duri,ng all' measurements. The micr:-o-

probe was allowed to stabilize .. for twelve hotirs before measurements. were 

made. All pea.ks . were . scanned three times· for each sample and the aver.age 

of. these· va:J.ues was taken .. to be· the position of the peak. Using this 
. 0 

technique, the peak position .could be determined· to within ± 0.'0004 A. 

' ' -

.,) ' 
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The results ~d conclusions drawn from these experime~ts are_ given in 

Section IV. 

1 · 
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III. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS 

. A. : ·General 

Diffusion. is .a process .by.which cheinical units. distribute. themselves 

in ·order :to establish and· maintain hoinogenei ty ·or. che.:inical equilibrium in 

a .system. For a si.ngle phase· at. constant. temperature· and pressure, dif

fusion occurs in a direction that decreases'. the· activity gradient. . The 

quantity .of material that d:i;ffuses past a unit' area .. normal to the diffu-

sion direction in unit time is ·proportional. to the. activity gradient .. 

Because it is difficult to determine the .activity gradient accurately in 

various diffusion experiments,.concentratio~ gradients·are usually used 

·in the 4iffusion equations. Fick 1 s first· law. for a binary one-dimensional 

case states that the dri vi.ng force for the diffusion process is the 

chemical copcentration. ·gradient •. 

(1) 

The chB:llge of. concentration of the· diff'usi_ng .substance with time is 

given by. Fick's second·law: 

>"2 ... . . a .C. 
D _.2:. (2) 

ax2 

where J =: flux of speCies i pa~si.np; ~ pl~e ·o;f 'unit we~ ;i,,11 @H time, 

C. := concentration of species · i per unit voltuµe, X = distance in the 
1 

Q.iffusion direction, t =time," and D ~.the diffusion coefficient or 

d:i;.ffus:j. vi ty. 

. I 

.) 

I 
! . i 
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* J:f there is no.net mass··transfer, D =Di,. which.,is.the.self-

diffusion coefficient :of 'i; whe:ri mass. transfer is involv~d;· D = D, a 

cheinica.l interdiffusion. cqefficient ~ Numerous. texts:· are available which. 

discuss <ilffusion theory in· .detail an~ give .·solutions to.the differential 

equations for specific initial and boundary.conditions.~o,21 , 22 

Fick '.s equations as ··written require that D be independent of concen-

tration. This assumption.· greatly simplifies the· solution of th.e differen-

tial equation; it is, however, rarely found in.actual·practice.over more 

than a limited composition range. 

The data of this study are treated in two. ways.. For the ·profiles of 

the aluminum ion diffusion. in silica glass·, the concentration dependence 

of the inter(liffusi vi ties is determined by the Boltzmann-Matano method. 

For the diffusion of. the· aluminum ion through. the inullite layer formed in 

the· 15% A120 3. glass"'-sapphire. couples, the diffusivity is assumed constant 

23 and determined· from an analysis derived by W_agner and presented in 

J t 20 .. 
OS • 

B. · · C6ncerttrati6ri ·Dependent· Diffu$i6n ·in the· Lig,Ui.d: Phase 

The extent of the growth of the mullite .. solid solution in the 

sapphire-silica couples.is very small and.does riot exist in the· mullite-

silica samples. Dissolution of Al203 or mullite.occurs in the· silica-

rich liquid phase. Chemical diffusivity.of Al in Si02 is analyzed by 

the . followi_ng . method. 

In·the more general case· where D (subsequently referred to as TI)· 

is a fuilction o:t' the» concentration of the· diffusing· species, Fick' s 

second law becomes 

· ... 
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( 3) 

for the· one-dimensional case. Rigorous solutions of this equation are 

not usually available; thel'.efore '· graphical solutions are used to obtain 

numerical values of TI. Boltzmari24. has shoWn. that if the initial con·

ditions can be described in terms of one variable n = xitl/
2

, C. is a 
. J.. 

function of n only, and Eq. · ( 3) can be tr~sformed into an ordinary 

homogeneous differential equation 

-- --- n-n : . ~c ..:. 'd.. ( .. ~c ) 
2 dn dn dn 

(4) 

This tra.ns~ormation coupled with the proced'ilres outlined below was first 

used to determine D (c) -experimentally by: Matano.
25 

If Lwu lnfinite media are ·bro_ugh.t t_ogether at. t = o, the diffusion 

coefficient and.its concentration dependence ·mey- be. d~·duccd. from the. con-

centration vs penetration:curves observed" at some known time. This type 

·of diffusion couple can be. described by.the followi~g initial conditions: 

C =CA for X < O, at.t = 0 

C = O for X > 9, at t = 0 

where C is th.e concentration o:t' the component of interest, and. X = O is. 

the position of the or.iginal interface of the· two compon.enti:; at t = o. 

Int_egration of Eq. (4) with respect to n results in 

...,· 
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1 
2 /

C.=Ci. 

.na.c = 

c=O 

(5) 

where C. = any concentration alo.ng the ·profile.·. The known data for C(X) 
l. ' 

are obtained at. some fixed time so that .substituti.ng. for n and realizi.ng 

that at C=O, dC/ciX=O, one obtains 

C=C. 

l / xa~ dt l'!cr=Ci .nt (~)C=C. (6) - -2 . dn C=O 
C=O l. 

Rearrangi.ng Eq. (6), B(c.) ·can .be· found· from the graphical int.egration and 
l. 

differentiation of C(X) usi.ng the equation 

"l 
= - 2t ( 7) 

F.igure 7 sh.ow s the'. quantities needed and the slopes and areas in-

volved in the solution Eq. (7). 

c. · cc::mcentration · Iriri¢;eendent · Dif:t,~.,,!.2,n. in: th.e ·:MUJ.Jite ~~Phase 

n in mullite 'that is, growing in a system. in which no dissolution in 

the reacti.ng phases . occurs,· can be determined. in the followi.ng manner. 

The A120 3 concentration range in the mullite.solid solution la:yer is very 

small (2~5 wt %) and, thl.,lS, the diffusivity: can be assumed to be constant· 

across this phase~ · Fi~re 8 is a .schematic representation for the difu-

' ' 

sion profile in the. compound. The concentration des.ignations CA, c
8

, 

c
11 

·
1

, and Co are. the concentrations of. the diffusing species in (1) phase 
' ' 

III (A1203)~· (2). the upper and .lower limits of the· solid solution phase· 
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(mulli te), and. ( 3) Phase I (the saturate~ glasf;l) , . respectively. As diffu-

sion proceeds in phase· II; .reacti.ons will.continue.to .occur at each inter-

face in order to maintain equilibrium compositions and thus. growth of 

the phase~ At time t,: the· r.egion of this pha.Se Will extend from x = ·-x 

to x = 7X· The system~ as shown, is considered to.be.one of constant 

volume; and, therefore, the'.position of .the ·original interface (X=O) does 

not move with respect.to~ fixed point in either phase .. 

Tha· diffusion process will be. governed by Eq. (2) · wh.e'.re a concentra-

tion independent diffusion. coefficient has been assumed._ The concentra-

tions at the interfaces ·are ass.umed constant and eq_ua.l to the equilibrium 

values. · 

While the interface between pha.Se I and.phase. II is displaced by dX 

in time dt, the a.mount [c11 I - Co] dX of diffUsi~g substance must be 
' 

: supplied per unit area· from. th.e' r.egion X < +x, thus 

( 8) 

A particular int.egral of Eq. ( 2) is 

c - c0 - B erf [C~)] , .for -x < X < +x. (9) 

. W,agner
23 

has assumed that. the· planes of d.iscont~nui ty at +1< and ·-x 

are shifted proportionally with~; the~efore 

(lO). 

• I 

.J I 

I ., 
I, 
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where y is a dimensionles's ·parameter •. Knowing· that at X = +x, C=Cn I, 
' 

and substituting Eqs_. · (:9). and (1) into Eq •. (8)', ·.one· obtains 

and 

c s 

By eliminati_ng B, one obtains 

B erf (y) 

... B 
= - exp (- .y2). 
' -y;ry· 

(lla) 

{llb) 

(12) 

The constant,· y, may be determined for a given system from, .a plot 

of F( y) versus y as shown in Fig. 9. 15 may now be determined from the 

observed displacement of x - C-x) by me8.ns of Eq. (iO) which_ gives 

(. ·..:. (...:.x).J2. n •. X. . -- -

The diffusivity is a.function of temperature as well as concentra-

ti on. The nature of this temperature dependence is. gi veri by the equation 

D = D exp (- .·Q/RT) 
0 

(14) 
;: 

where D is a constant incorporating the mea.ri. free path of atomic move
. a 

ment' the" iattice vibration. frequency and the entropy of activation exp 

(AS/R). · The ene.rgy. of: activation, Q, and. the pre-exponential term, Do, 
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may be found by rearr9:f1gi~g ( 11) to 

ln D :;;.ln .:bo ~9,R (T
1

) (15) 

or 

(16) 

and.subsequently·plotting.log10 (or ln} D versus l/T.:· From the slope 
; ' . . 

and intercept of the curve, these qua.ntities·ma;y he' deterinined. 
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. · · DiffUsion: P~ofiles ·and· Phase ·Equilibria 

The e.iperimental conditions and data obtained from these experi-

ments necessary for calculations of diff'usivities in the liquid phase 

are presented in Table II •. The silica·was.found.to.be.insoluble in the 

sapphire at the .temperatures ·employed •. The diffusion profiles for each 

of the couples were plotted.by the computer as.concentration of alunnirium 

ion versus distance. The. choice of this· pa.ra.meter.·we.s made in lieu of 

the concentration o:f A120.3 ·or. other Al-0 species .due. to a lack of knowl-

e_dge o:f the .actual di:f'f'usi_ng species. A discussion :of the possible 

species and mechanisms involved in the· diffusion process will be pre-

sented later in this section. Fi6'1ll'e ·10 has.been included as a reference 

graph for the. conversion :of aluminum .ion. concentration into the· concen-

tration ·of A120 3 in terms of· e;ra.ms per cubic. centimeter, we.ight percent, 

or mole percent. 

Typical.plots .of concentration versus distance profiles are ex-

emp'.Lified· by those. for· sapphire-silica. couples sh.oWn in F_igs. ll and 12 

which were obtained at 1800°. and 1650°c i~ an ~e atmosphere. These two 

curves are for the extremes of temperature for which diffusion co-

efficients were cal.culat~d and demonstrate the progressive flattening 

of the· profiles with a decrease in temperature. Mullite was found by 

means of optical microscopy to develop at the alumina-silica interface 

in measurable amounts at. test temperatures of 1650° to.1750°c. It was 

not . possible to. determine the amount of mulli te at .18oo0 c because of 

the· relatively short anneali_ng time and. the· considerable crystallization: 

.on cooling. · l ts detection was also hindered at the interface by the 

' '' 

. I 
I 
l 
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Table II. .Experimental conditions and· dat~ for 
dif:t'ui:;ion runs 

Sample Temp. Time Interface Cone. Interface Cone. 
Designation (°C) ...... (Sec •. XJ.o'.':' 3). · · G .. - ... (g/cc.Al) · · .C. - (wt%.Al203) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... I .................. I .......... . 

900 ff ... ... . 

206t 
21ot .. 

205t 
.. 209t .. :. 

026 H 
126 H* 
526 A· 
626 A* 
027 H 
127 H* 
527 A 
627 A* 
028 H 
128 H.* 
528 H. 
628 H~. 

.......... • .... 

029 H 
030 !i 
031 H 
032 H 

033 H 
031~ H 
035 H 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1400: . . 1209.6 .. 
. ........ '. 

1550 .1209 .• 6 
. 1550 .. ... .. . -~1382 .. 4 .... 

1580 691.2 
. 1580 .. , .. 1209.6 

1650 604.8 
1650 '604'.8 
1650 ;604 .• 8 
1650 604 .. 8 
·1650 777.6 
1650 777.6 
1650. :r-77.6 
1650 777.6 
1650 950.4 
1650 950.4 
1650 950.4 
1650.;. 9.50.4 

. ..... 

1700 .. 345.6 
1700 604.8 
1700 . 777 .6 
1700 9)U.4 

. ' .. ' .. 

1750 172.8 
1750 259.2 
1750. ... 345 .6 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. 1800 .. 
1800. 

14.4 
21.6 

..... 107J. 

.. 0863 . 

.. 0891 

.112 

.155 

. .. '•,· '. 

.285 

. .. ' ... . ....... . ' .... 

. 572 
039· H 
o·4o H 
-041 H ... 1800 .............. . '28. 8 ......... .. 

* - Mullite-fused Si02 .couples 
.t - Cristobalite.-se.pphire couples 
. All- 0thers - . sapphire-£used. silica couples 

... · ·: .·. . . ~· '. . . . . 

H - Helitim 
.. A - Argon 

.... 9.2 .. 

7.2 

I 
7.4 

9.3 

12.9 

. ...... 

22.8 

. . . . . . . 

42.2 . 
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CONCENTRATION OF A120 3 (g/cm3 ) 
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Fig. 10. Reference graph relating concentration of aluminum ion 
to concentration of Al203 in terms of grams/cc, weight, 
and mole percenL. 
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Concentration of aluminum ion vs. distance determined at 
1800°C for Al203-Si02 couple fired in He for lf hours. 
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ai'orementioned low resolution of the microprobe for l.ight . elements. The 

concentration of alumirium. at the final interface an.d the: general shape 

of the diffusion p~ofile of the alumina-silica.couples remained constant 

with increasi.ng heati.ng times for each temperature iridicating that diffu

sion in the liquid and.not the entry of the Al203 (i.e., the dissolution 

of mullite) into the liquid was the rate· controlling step. 

'l'he profiles· for the· sapphire .... fused silica. couples annealed at 1650°C 

for different .le.ngths of time matched those· obtained under .equivalent 

conditions for mullite-fused silica and·sapphire-cristobalite couples, 

suggesting that the interfacial and diffusion conditions were similar. 

Heati.ng similar couples in air at 1650°C produced essentially identical 

curves and interfacial compositions as those obtained in He, implyi.ng no 

effect from atmosphere on diffusion. 

Mullite-silica .couples fired in He .at .temperatures h.igh.er th.an 1650°C 

could not be.successfully analyzed.due to a.roullite decomposition reaction 

. at low mcygen pressures .which. resulted in the formation of Al203 on the 

surface of.the roullite and the entrapment of the vapor species in ·the 

form of bubbles in the.fused silica. These bubbles created convection 

. currents which resulted i,n profiles varying in composition and J,ength 

within the same couple. This decomposition wa.& found.to occur to a very 

small degree in air, however, . even when the roulli te was fired for eleven 

days. at 1650°c. .lt'urther details of this reaction are presented in 

Appendix II • 

. Short and .Roy26 · and. Swindells27 have demonstrated how diffusion data 

can be u!')ed· .to yield information on eqUilibrium phase di.agrains. Much of 

the· bino.fy interd.iffusion dattt. l1! cei·!:uiJlt! ·materials has been· obtaj:ned for 
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systems in which both components were completely soluble i.n each other. 

In the Al 2 0 3-Si02 system, .however, the di.ffusion.couples have compositions 

which fall in two-phase· ~egions. If the· compositions of the two phases 

are constant, no composition. gradients exist·, and diffusion and growth 

cannot occur. Consequently, only one-ph.a.Se r.egions will be observed, 

for here composition gradients do occur, and the composition will vary 

betW'een the limits of.solubility. It must be'. noted, however, that the 

thermodynamic requirements are not an infallible· crit.erion :t'or determin-. 

ing which phases actually will be formed in a. reacting system. Since the 

atomic motion in solids is strongly resisted· and requires large energies 

'Of activation, unstable phases may form.at.lower temperatures and coexist 

with other phases for .extremely lo.ng times.· Such a case will be dis-

. cussed later in connection with the visible absence of .mulli te at sub

solidus temperatures. 

If the· concentrations in the respective pha.Ses '$,t the· phase bo-µndary. 

remain constant with an increase in time.at a given temperature, as is . 

the case for the diffusion couples prepared in this study, they represent 

the equilibrium concentrations for that temperature ~d, as such, can be 

used to verify and 'improve the accuracy of the curves. determined by other 

methods. 

The A1203 concentration at the interface for a given temperature was 

determined. by aver.ap;i!lP: the concentrations. for different timP.::; A.t. pnint.R 

3-6µ preceding the point. of discontinuity in order to. av~1id in LP-rference 

from the· :mullite ·or sapphire .during microprobe measurements. These data 

constitute.points on the· liquidus curve betweerimullite.and the mullite

silica «:mtectic. '. 'The'.resUlts ·are presented. in Table II and in F.ig. 13 as 
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the dotted curve superimposed on the Al203-Si02 phase di.agra.m after 

. 28 
Aramaki and Roy. It.can be. seen that the new liquidus curve has a 

small change in slope from .mullite to approximately 20. wt % A1203. At 

this . composition it b.egins to drop more sharply to the eutectic tempera-

ture. This shape is indicative of a rather h.igh rate :of evaporation of 

the silica from the melt28- 30 as well as the e~ist~nce of a liquid 

immiscibility gap. 

Such a r.egion of metastable liquid innniscibility has been found by 
. 14 . . 

MacDowell and Beall (F.ig. 13 shows the portion above 1400°.c) and was 

shown to be the essential cause of the formation of mullite on heating 

the. glasses above iooo 0 c. · The classical mechanism of nucleation and 

growth was discovered to be operative during two-liquid phase separation 

in the composition r.egions .of 11-30 wt % and 48-67 wt % Al203 •while a 

spinodal mechanism appeared to be functio:r.ing in the r.egion from 30 to 

48 wt % Al203. 'l"he temperature of' the upper consolute point of' the 

imm.iscibility. p;ap is tho.ught to be approximately ·100°c below the liquidus 

as no phase separation was observed by these authors on cooling melts 

juzt below the liquidus. This liquid immiscibility is .to be expected in 

this system because of the h.igh field strengths of. the" cations' as well 

as the limited ability for Al+ 3 ions to remain in four-fold co~rdination, 

:especially at subsolidus temperatures wP.ere the ava.ilabl~ thermal enc_rgy 

is low. 

The points on the liquidus .curve below the eutectic temperature were 

obtained due to the formation of amorphous 4iffusion zones •. The inability 

.to detect mullite at the int~rface does not, hoW"ever, .rule out its 

occurrence. A discuss·ion of the formation of mullite and its subsequent 

·-' 
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growth to an observable thickness at h_igh_er temperatures is. given in the 

following section on microstructure. 

B. · 'Microst:tucture 

The microstructure .of the diffusion .zones reveals important clues 

concerning the formation or absence of mullite and the accompanying 

liquid phase. 

The microstructures of the 1400°, 1550° and 1580°C cristobalite

sapphire specimens are shown in Fig. 14. For the 1550° and 1580°C 

temperatures the diffusion zone is denoted by an amorphous phase bounded 

by sapphire (below) and cristobalite (above). The diffusion profiles 

extend approximately 5-10µ past the b.eginning of the_ grain boundary 

structure in cristobalite. The 1400°C photographs do not reveal an 

obvious. glassy layer as such, but what appear to be. grains of cristobalite 

which extend to the alumina interface. Microprobe analysis reveals a 

definite diffusion profile having an aver.age interfacial concentration of 

9.2 wt % Al203. Staley7 also fuw1d a similar microstructure in pellets 

of corundum and cristobalite heated together at 1500°C. An optical 

examination by Staley of a thin section of the reaction zone revealed a 

glass region adjoining the corundum; this region corresponded to the diffu-

sion zone revealed by the microprobe analysis in this study. Mullite was 

not observed at the glass-sapphire interface for any of these temperatures. 

The subject o:t' concern is, thus, the occurrence of an amorphous 

phas~ ~L ~uu~ulldus temperatures instead of the · intermediate mullite 

solid solution zone as indicated by the phase di.agram. 

This anomaly has been .reported at .temple.!latures as low as l200°c by 

Wahl, ct al. 
31 

for reacL.i.urrn in cristobalite-corundum powder mixtures 
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Fig. 14. Microstructure of the diffusion zones formed between 
cristobalite (top) and sapphire (bottom) annealed under 
the conditions of (a), (b) 1400°C, 14 days; (c) 1550°C, 
16 days; (d) 1580°C , 8 days . The amorphous phase is 
clearly revealed at the interface only in (c) and (d). 
The worm-like structure in (c) and (d) is the mounting 
resin. 
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analyzed 't)Y h.igh..,.tempe:r.ature ·X-ray d.:i,ffraction.· In:this case, mullite 

did not develop until .14509 . unless the· sta:rt~ng ·materials·. were ~ery 

finely. gr9und. 

In st\ldies of. the .reaetions at the interface .between. compacts .of 
. 6 .. 

alumina and cristobalite. at i600 9 C, .. DeKeyser . found a· glassy phase having 

a composition of about· 8 .·4 wt % of A12 0·3 at . the interface· which penetrated 

.both pellets~· Mulli te formation was confined, however, . to the alumina 

side of the interface.: By increasi.ng the'. coaj>action and density of. the 

alumina pellet,.the depth of the silica.penetration w.as decreased, thus 

·implyi?-g that .the glassy.phase moved al~ng the. grain .boundaries of the 

alumina compact.·. The· Al 20 3 , content of the liqcld and th.e i600 9 C tempera-

.ture employed in De.Keyser's .experiments indicate equilibrium conditions 

in terms of a.eutectic temperatur~ of 1590°. ± 10°C and composition of 

8.2 .wt % A1203. 
34 

Staley 7 has conducted similar reaction experiments. at 1500 and 1550°C 

usi.ng couples of pressed pellets of corundum and cristobali te' and 

cristobalite .pellets and· sapphire,· as .well as mixed .powders of these 

phases.· .. He also noted t:P.e formation of an amorphous phase and concluded 

that it was an essential· feature of the .subsolidus reactions in the 

system and not the result of liquid ·:formation {i.e., the eutectic would 

.actually be .below .i.5.00°C) or the vitrification of·cristobalite. A sum-

mary of his results is as.follows. 

(i) The rate and.~egree of formation .of .mu.llite.in.powder mixtures 

increased at about the" E!.a.me 'rate as corundum. decreased, and. thus· was 

inversely dependent on the· particle.·size ·of:th.e· alumina phase~ On the 

. other hand,. the amount :of .noncrystalline ·material. increased. at about. the 
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same rate as . the cristobali te . decreased. and was . ;(ound. to .be extens.i ve 

r.egardless .of the silica:particle size. A kib.etic. wuµ:ysis of the· 

coarse-grained powders reacted at 1500°C indicated that the initial 

·amount of. corundum decreased primarily by· the mechanism :of ionic diffu-

sion thro.ugh a solid oxide medium, while that :of' cristo):>alite decreased 

by a mechanism based on phase boundary motion. If. the polycrystalline 

alumina pellets were replaced· by sapphire in the diffusion couples, the 

penetration.of silica into. the alumina.ceasedandtheamount of the non-

crystalline .phase .notable increased • 

. (2) .. It was inferred .. that.the poor.development.,of.,mullite was not 

caused by a:nucleation·problem, as an appreciable a.mount of this phase 

developed in the firsi1 few .hours of reaction. It appeared that a requi.re

ment for .mull.'ite. ·growth was rapid enc.ugh dissolution of. corundum to cause 

.sufficient alumina saturation .of the. glassy phase: .Consequently, with 

the dissolution of cristobalite bei.ng more rapid than that ·of corundum, 

a i;rilica rich: glassy phase would be favored. for a lo.nger period of tlme 

as the sizes of the cristobalite and corundum ·crystals increased. 

The absence of the thermodynamically. stable phase of mullite at the 

subsolidus temperatures is not unique. In the Al-Ni system, for example, 

four phases are indicated in the equilibrium di.agrB.m. The f5 phase has a 

zero solupili ty range, the· y and E phases· moderate ranges, and the 8 

phase a relatively wide rB:Ilge .. ·However, in d.i,ffusion experi.ments at 

anneali.ng temperatures below the eutectic, only the 13 and y phases were 

observed and. the h.igh mel ti.ng cS and E phases were not detected. 33 

From a theoretical viewpoint, Kidson
34

·has show.that the applica-

tion of. Fick' e; first law. to polyphase diffusion. in binary systems leads 

•. I 
I 

I 
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to expressions for the interface positions as fllllctions of tiJlle and 

temperature. F.igure 15. shows a concentration versus di.s:tance curve ;for 

a binary system in which a single intermediate.phase .occurs. 

It is assumed that. the. concentrati'ons at the interfaces are constant 

and equal to the equilibrium values. ·If we consider first the flux of 

material from right. to J,.eft, the rate of advance of the interface at XB . y 

is. given by 

(17) 

That is to say, JB , the flux from the B phase at the interface, must y . 

supply the surplus .quantity (CBy - CYB) dXBy pe~ unit time in order to 

advance the S phase into the y phase r.egion. Substituti.ng for J from 

Fick 1 s first law Eq. (1), one obtains 

[(-·~ac) ( ...... ·nae) ] ax ax Sy yB 
.(J.8) 

This portion of the .system.:fulfills the.conditions required for. the 

application of the ,Boltzmann theorem,
28 

and the· concentration C (X, t) 

mey be. expressed as a. function of. a single para.meter ).. = X//:€. · Using 

the· definition of A., one has 

(19) 

Since the. concentrati:ons. at. the· interface :·have l:ieen. assumed as. constant, 

the value ·of ?; must be constant. But dC/d/.. is .again a :function of A. 

, .. .. 
'·"t 
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alone, and he.nee it is also constant at the .interface. Thus (_14} mar 

be rewritten as 

.. <ix~; 
dt 

- [·:(DK) xt{-. {DK) BY]. :L 
C -C · · 
By yB ./t 

. . . 

where 

Integrating (16) one gets 

·It (·a···c.\ 
ax;ij 

[

.(DK) ·'§.:.:. ... (DK) B ] 
. . x Jr Tt 

Ca -C B . µy y 

and similarly for the Xa.B interface 

The width· of the· B phase· layer as a function .of. time is simply 

= 2 
[

. (Dk)'& ~ (jjK) ~x] 
c .. -c 

· By yB 

(20) 

(211 

(221 

(23) 

Equation (19) exhibits the experimentally obs-~rved parabolic time 

dependence of the interface movement with a temperature dependent growth 

rate coretant CB8 ) whiCh involves the diffusion coefficients in its two 
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bordering primary phases, as well as those in the B phase itself. 

Equation ( 19) indi.cates that from an algebraic point of view, BS 

may be poGi ti ve, zero, ·or n_egati ve depencllng upon the relative ·values· 

of the solid solution r8:!1ge of the· phases of the equilibrium diagram 

and the DK terms involved~ The two interfaces·can both move left or 

r_ight with different rates or in opposite direct~ons:· relative to the 

Matano interface Cx ~ o). 

For B
6
>o, the rate of formation of the .new: B phase from the y phase 

is greater than the transition of the S to the· a phaae~ and, consequently, 

the width of the !3 phase increases with time. n13 ~ 0 i:mplles either a 

dynamic balance or that . the rate of supply of material ;from the a phase 

to the 13 phase b.e . so fast· compared to the diffusion rate in the 13 phase 

th.at there would be .no time for the B :phase. to form from the Y J?hase. 

The absence of the 13 phase must, however, .be :rejected on thermodynamic 

grounds as it ·implies an i,nfinite chemical potential .at the o,,.,.y inter-

face.. This is a. contradiction t.o t.h.e requirement that the chemical 

potential be continuous and monotonic throughout the specimen. Castle-

ma.n35 has shown that BS~ 0 implies n 13 ~ O; thus. one .must conclude that 

while the growth rate. constants can vary-.over a wide range, they must 

be positive and finite however small. The apparent absence of inter-

mediate phases, as reported in .the literature, includ.4ig mullite s.t Sl.lb-

. solidus temperatures, . s.uggests that the· rate constants are. too · s~ll. to 

permit detection of the.phase layers by ordinary ~croscopic techniques. 

'I'liemagnitude.of.the diffuaiori coef;ficient_in.the· B phase ls also 

an important· factor in. its: growth •. If DB is s:mall compared to those of 

ib; .:netghhori.ng pli.ases' the rate of GuppJy :of material. at the S-y 

. .. 

' I 

I 
I 
I 

- \ 

I 
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interface required to.advance the B phase into y will.be low. This 

effect will tend.to:ma.ke· the growth rate :of the· 6 .phaS;e. small in .the 

direction of y. Converse.;ly, if n8 is relatively la,rge, the B phase will 

tend to . .' grow rapidly .both into a and y. Thus the .occiirrence or non-

.occurrence of a.phase is. governed by conditions peculiar to a particular 

annealing temperature. and. does not depend solely upon sufficiently h.igh 

temperatures. or. lo.ng times·. 

The experimental and.theoretical observations of the above authors, 

as well as those of this . author~ demonstrate i;hat mullite Ci. e. , the B 

pha8e) · does .not have. to occur to a visible magnitude. even tho.ugh it is 

.. the thermodynamically staQle phase at low temperatures. However, 

I 

mechanistic explanations . should accompany these· observations for a com-

plete understandi.ng of. this phenomenon. 

Staley7 has shown that at 1500° and 1550°C, .:mullite does b.egin to 

grow in the. amorphohs. phase once the latter is saturated with Al203. 

This fact,· reinforced by Kids oh' s 34 arguments, demonstrates that nuclea-

tion of the .mullite must occur at the Al203-Si02inte:fface as a rapid 

step in the overall d:!,ffusion process. Howe.ver, the presence of an ex-

tensive amorphous phase at these low temperatures leads this author to 

believe. that in orde:r: for .nucleation toi.occur,. .it must .be preceded b! 

the formation ·of a metastable. glassy phase' particularly in the case of 

·cristobalite-sapphire couples. Such 8. phase would.form more easily due 

to the. greater ease of. rearrangement in the .. glass: phase· re:il..ati ve to that 

. ·:of· cristobalite and· sa;pph.fre. · 

.. The: phenomenon of. the inetastab.le glass phase formation necessitates 

a single . eutectic type of phase diagram shoWn. in F.ig~ 16 ·where the liquidus 
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curves or.iginati.ng at the extremities of the system· are extended to a 

point of intersection. 

The first step in the diffusion process Ce.~g. at i500°C) would be 

the' formation of a liquid phase having a composition range from p at the 

silica ·interface 'to p' at the sapphire interface •. :an the basis of the 

. -~4 
work of MacDowell and Beall, · it is believed that the'. 9.lumina-rich. glass 

would then readily·. react with the sapphire surface. to nucleate mullite 

since p' is within the metastable immiscibility region. This reasoni.ng 

is especially true if the consolute point should be nearer the liquidus 

curve than is shoWn.in Fig. 16. Once inullite is formed, the system re-

verts to the equilibrium di.agram (sho'W:n dotted in F.ig; 16), .and the re-

maini.hg liquid attempts. to reach its equilibrium. composition indicated 

by the· extended liquidus _ thrOugh dissolution of cristobali te. This 

mechanism woi.lld. account.for the liquidus points below the eutectic 

temperature indicated in F.ig. 13. The higher Al203 content for the 

liquid t1.:t 1400°C is an· indication of the" lack o:r equilibrium within the 

time of the anneal. The· formation of the amorphous phase may appear to 

be controlled by a mechanism based on phase boundary motion of crist0-

balite ·, 7 but, in.actuality, is. governed by. the rate of diffusion of 

Al203 towards the silica-rich zone •. This is ·true since cristobalite is 

dissolved as the Al203 content exceeds.the Si02 liquidus·a.mount at a 

given temperature. This .mechanism of the· formation of a liquid phase 

at subsolidus temperatures"may not be necessary, however, for those 

systern5 that contain a glassy· phase.such as vitreous silica as a start-

i.ng material. 
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Once nucleated, the mulli te phase fails to grow to an observable 

magnitude at the'. lower temperatures. This . can be explained on the basis 

that the. growth rates :of.mullite are slower.than its dissolution rates 

in unsaturated silica. glass:·· If all the inullite dis·solves, (a possi

bility in this case since the"presence of a metasta'Qle liquid phase pre

vents the· chemical potential·from beco:ining infinite)'.the· phase relation

ships return to.that of the single eutectic system.to repeat continuously 

the sequence of entrance :of alumina, phase· separation uf glas·s, and the 

formation and subsequent dissolution of.mullite. This and all succeed

i.ng seriea of events would occur regci.rdless· of" the initial form of' silica. 

When the silica. phase· becomes saturated with alumina, the mulli te 

grows. to an observable size. This analysiS may be applied to the experi

mental evidence of Staley 7 who showed that mulli te began to grow when 

the initit:!J.-ly.formed interface liquid moved' to.occupy the grain bound

aries and pores of the.corundum and became saturated with Al203. 

As the temperature .of the diffusion·experiments is increased aboye 

the eutectic temperature, the formation of a stable liquid occurs, which 

readiJ.Y leads to nucleation of muliite.at.thP. sapphire interface. 

F.igures 17 and 18 show the microstructure of the diffusion zones and 

their relationship to the fused silica and sapphire or mullite boundary 

phases for 1650°., 1700°., ii50°, and i8oo0 c. 

At 1650°C, as at :the :subsolidus temperatures~ .the diffusion zone is 

primarily an 'amorphous pha.S,e~ As before,· the· alumirium profile extends 

5-·10µ. beyond the .boUn.dary :of cristobalite •. In this case;, the cristo

·balite"is formed'. at. temperature by ctj'stallization in the fused silica~ 

As the Al-containing, species diffuse toward the" cr'istobali te, the 
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Fig. 17. Microstructure of the diffusion zones formed between (a) 
mullite- silica, 1650°C, 7 days ; (b), (c) alumina- silica, 
1650°c, 7 days; (d) alumina-sili ca, 1700°C, 4 days. 
Position of phases is the same as Fig. 14 with the addition 
of a thin layer of interfacial mullite in (c) and ( d) and 
~ry::; Lalll zati on of mulli te on cooJ.ing in ( d) . 
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Fig. 18, Microstructure of the diffusion zones formed between (a), 
(b) alumina-silica, 1750°C, 2 and 4 days; (c), (d) alumina
slllca, 1800°C, 6 hours. Position of phas es i s the same 
as in Figs. 14 and 17 with the addition of increased 
r:rys tall i. zati on on cool i ne;. 
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cristobalite is gradually redissolved. One of the most important 

features is the small but discernable growth of mullite at the inter-

face (Fig. 17c). This indicates that the rate of overall growth of the 

mullite has surpassed its solution rate in the liquid phase. The growth 

can occur at either or both the mullite-liquid and mullite-sapphire 

interfaces. The assumption is made that growth at both interfaces is 

dependent on counterdiffusion in mullite of 4Al+'3 and 3Si+4 in essentially 

a fixed oxygen lattice. Because of extreme experimental difficulties, 

it should be noted that mullite could not be detected 'in every specimen 

annealed at 1650°C due to the disruption of the mullite-sapphire phase 

boundary on cooling. 

As the temperature is increased· to 1700°C and above, the rate of 

growth of mullite at the interface increases, and the fused silica re-

tains its amorphous structure. Mullite, however, also crystallizes in 

the. glass diffusion zone on cooling. This mullite can be discerned from 

that which. grows at the interface except in the specimens held at 180o0 c. 

In this case, a large riuniber of long mullite needles extending through-

out the diffusion zone · are heterogeneously nucleated by the mullite pre-

vd.ously grown at the alumina surface. Their . composi t!Lon was determined 

by :microprobe analysis to be 74 wt% Al2 0 3 • · The classical· mullite com-

crystallization urt. coolit1g 1"rom a melt of mulli te composition has 77. 4 

wt.% Alz.0:> (2Al203•Si02). 28 , 36 IL ls s.uggested by-this author that the 

1 ower Alz.03 compositf.ons of the diffusion zones relative to that of a 

3:2 mullite melt is responsible for the Alz03 content lower than the 2:1 

composition. 
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In order to determine the composition range of the interfacial 

mullite grown at temperature, and thus establish the .boundaries of the 

mullite solid solution, a 15 wt % Al203-85 wt % Si02. glass was prepared 

as described in Section II and heated in contact with sapphire at 1700°C 

for ll days. At this temperature, the. glass is essentially saturated 

with alumina. Mullite nucleated at the interface CBn; grow to a greater 

extent (Fig. 19) since there is no competitive dissolution process. 

The solid solution range determined by point beam microprobe onnlyais 

is about 70. 5 wt % Al203 near the. glass boundary to 73.5 wt % Ah03 

near the sapphire boundary. These values are ave.1:·1:1.ges of a number of 

profiles extrapolated to the boundary interfaces. Caution was taken to 

avoid concentrations measured exactly at the mullite boundaries as these 

values would be affected by the adjacent phases because of the measuring 

method. The composition of the mullite prepared from the crystalliza..-

tion of a melt on cooling and used as an end member in the 1650° diffu-

sion couples was determined to be almost invariably 76.3 wt % Al203. 

Mullite has been shown to be incapable of a higher concentration of 

silica than 3Al203 •2Si02:( 71. 8 wt % A1203}. 
28 

As discussed above, 

mullite crystallized on cooling from a melt of its composition has been 

found to consistently have a concentration of 2Al203•Si02 (77,4 wt % 

A1203). Within experimental errors, the values related to mullite com-

positions obtained in this stuay can be considered to .agree with the 

28 values determined by Aramaki and Roy. 

Calculations were made to determine the temperature at which 

mullite 'Wiould cease to be recognized by optical methods in the Si02-

Al20 3 diffusion couples. Mulli te thlc.:kl:1e:::;s ve:i:·sus the square root of I 
! 

J 
I 
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Fi g. 19 . Mi crostructure of the 15% A1
2
o

3
-sapphire couple annealed 

at 1700°C for 11 days. Mullite is shown as a solid layer 
at the interface as well as random crystals throughout 
the glass. 
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time was first plotted for 1650°, 1700°, 1750°C (Fig . 20) from the data 

of Table III. The thickness values for a number of constant times were 

then plotted versus temperature (Fig. 21) and extrapolated to zero 

thickness. This procedure showed that mullite would not be observed 

below 1634°c. This does not imply that mullite does not form or nucleate 

at these temperatures, but that the dissolution rate is so fast that it 

cannot be observed to grow. This is in agreement with Kid.rron's argu-

34 mcnt that the grmrth ro.tc con:::ita.nt of the intermediate pha.oe muot be 

positive and finite however small. 

Lastly, thickness values for 4, 6, and 8 hours (the times used in 

the l800°c runs) from Fig. 20 were plotted versus temperature in Fig. 21 

as before. The resulting lines were extended to 1800°C, indicating 

that the thickness of the interfacial mullite that should appear after 

~' 6, and 8 hours would be 1.9, 2.3, and 2 .6µ, r espectively. These 

small a.mounts of growth, coupled with the extensive crystallization on 

cooling, demonstrate why one is unable to discern a distinct interfacial 

layer of mullite at 1800°C for these short times. 

C. Diffusion Data and the Coordination Number 
6f 'the 'Aluminum Ion · 

To ascertain if the diffusion coefficient of Al+ 3 is fUnctionally 

dependent on the concentration along the profile, one may use the 

Boltzmann-Matano e~uation (E~. 7) to aolvc for D. As discussed in 

Section III, the fundamental assumption made by Boltzmann in obtaining 

his solution to Fick's second law was that the process is diffusion con-

trolled. This means that the distance from the Matano interface 

(i.e. X=O, F.ig. 7) for a given concentration of the diffusing species 
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Table III. Thickness of mulli te formed at different times 
at the interface of the alumina-silica and 15% alumina 

glass~sapphire couples 

A. Alumina-Silica Couples 

Temperature Ti.me 
· .. · .. ·.· .. ··.-c0 cr.. ·. ·.··.· .... : .· .. ·.'(DeysL 

(Time1/ 2 ) Thickness 
.. Csec~/~} :_ ... ·. -~ · ... (Microns)·.· . 

i650 7 777, 5 1.21+ 
1650 9 882 .• 0 1.41 
1650 11 975,0 1.56 

1700. 4 587.9 3.60 
1700. 7 777.5 4.91 
1700. 9 882,o 5,60 
1700 11 975.0 6.05 

1750 2 415,7 4. 71 
.1750 3 509.,.2 5.51 
.1750 4 587,9 6.40 

B. 15% Alumina Glass-Sapphire Couples 

1650 . 7 .777. 5 7,65 
1650 9 882.o 8.83 
.1650 11 975.0 10.00 

1700 4 587.9 8,53 
1700 7 777,5 11.30 
1700 9 882.0 13.35 
1700 11 97'.).0 15 . .10. 

1750 2 415,7 6.62 
1750 3 509.2 8.42 
1750 4 487.9 9.43 

. . . . . . ". ... - .. 

must be directly pro~ortional to the square root of.time. That such a 

criterion holds for this system is sho"Wn by Figs. 22-26. ' 

The· i.riterdiffusivitiefi·.·un of the· 8.l.um:i.rium ion as a function of 

composition were deterinined by computer analysis.of the concentration 
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Fig. 21. Graph of thickness of mullite for various times vs. 
temperature. 
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versus distance profiles (e .. g. , Figs. 11 and 12) :. · These values were 

found to vary exponentially with the aluminum ion.concentration over a 

range .of approximately.three orders of,magnitude for each temperature, 

as sho"Wn by. the· sample. curves in Figs .. 27.,.:30.. These graphs ahd the 

equations which describe 'tb.ein are typical of.those.determined for all 

times at a particular.temperature. From the· equations determined for 

these graphs,·D values.were determined.for several·values of concentra-

tion for each temperature and plotted .against the reciprocal of absolute 

temperature (Fig. 31). A least square;:; analysis of each Arrhenius plot 

resulted in an equation for the temperature dependence of D which gives 

the values of D
0 

and the .activation energy, Q, for each concentration, 

as presented in Table IV. 

Table IV. Diffusivity data for the Al203 •Si02 syst.em 

C +3 ( ;· 3) Al ... gm cm . 

.0) 4.30 

.07 .. ::~.96 

.09 7.60 

.11 9.24 

.15 12 •. 40 

.·20 16 .. 40 

.25 20.10 

.• 30 23.75 

. D. (cm2 /sec) 
. .. 0. 

3.47 x 1023 

2."43 x 102i 

1.64 x 1019 

1.66 x 101' 7 

9.93 x 1012 

6.29·.x 10 7 

3.38 x 10 i 

2.06 x 10- 3 

·Q CKcal/mole) 

307.. 5 ± 1.0 

286.2 ± 1.0 

264.8 ± o.4 

245.0 ± 0.3 

203.3 ± o.4 

151.9 :.!:. 0.5 

99.9 ± o.6 

48.4 ± 0.9 

It sholild be noted that at the hi~r. concentration values, the 

interdiffusivities are calculated from D versus :concentration curves 

extrapolated' to concentrations which do not exist .in the actual profile. 
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These values were. found to fall on the . extended portions o;f the stra.igh.t 

lines (shown broken in F.ig. 31) drawn thro.ugh. the. experimental points 

and were 1lsed to calculate D and Q. 
. 0 

The results of the Boltzmann-Matano analysis reveal that both the 

diffusivity and the activati.on energy vary greatiy with the aluminum 

concentration and temj:lerature. As a result, it was found that the 

activation ene.rgy and the j?re...;.e:xponential (D
0

) ·values are extremely high 

at the low aluminum.concentrations and.decreased.with an increase of Al 

so that at approximately 20. wt % Alz0 3 ,- the. 'values· are similar to those 

normally .. associated with interdiffusion in ·oxides.·· 

To attempt' to understand why the diffusion parameters of :i5 and Q 

are so large at . low. concentrations of. aluminum and. steadily decrease. 

with an increase in aluminum composition, one must consider the struc-

ture of fused silica, the.effect on this.structure of increasing amounts 

of A1203, and the ionic·or molecular species which are likely to be in 

motion thruugh the. glass. 

The.structural unit of vitreous silica.consists .of a silicon 

coordinated by four oxygen atoms at the.corners of a tetrahedron. Two 

tetrahedra are joined. at a corner by shari.ng ai:l qxygen. The orientation 

of.the.tetrahedra in space·is, h.owever, completely- random with. the.re-

.sult that the Si-b-Si bond angle is not .necessarily 180° as in some 

crystalline forms of silica, but may rang~ from i80.to 150 degrees or 

less~ 

When Al203 is introduced into this structure, the question of 

structural position immediately arises .. 'The answer .must be primarily 

infor:'r.·e·a· from data and conclusions. gathered by authors using ternary 
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glasses, as very little information is available . concerni.ng the proper-

ties of the glasses in the Al203-Si02 binary system. The interpretation 

of these studies is, however, subject to .. conjecture. For example, 

recent studies have .not .agreed as to coordination of the aluminum ions 

in sodi:um aluminosilicate .. glasses with .Al/Na > 1. O.. Isard37 found that 

the activation.·energy.for electrical conduction in these. glasses shows 
' ~ . 

a pronounced minimum at compositions having this 'l,:l aluminum-sodium 

ratio but increases .again as more aluminum is added. He ·concluded that 

the size of the o.x;ygen shells around Na increases as Al04. tetrahedra are 

introduced into the network up to the limit Al/Na = 1.0. Beyond this 

point, aluminum is assumed to. go into six-fold coordination as a network 

modifier allowi.ng the coordination shell of the sodium ion to decrease 

again. .pey· and Rindone18 , 38 ha:ve similarly· proposed that all excess 

Al+3 ions in.this system go into octahedral coordination. They based 

their argument on measurements of refractirve index, density, infrared 

absorption, and internal friction, as well as X-ray.fluorcsccnce shifts 

of the aluminum K .peaks for the. glasses in .question. a 

Lacy39 has subsequently argued from a standpoint of geometry and 

ene.rgetics that A10G octahed.ra would be unstable in these.' glasses above 

the'l:l ratio and proposed that a proportion of individual oxygen atoms 

are shared between an Al04 group and tw:o Si04. tetrahedra. In other 

words, one o.x;ygen atom tribri.dges three .such tetrahedra for every 

aluminum-for-silicon replacement to maintain charge·balance. This im-

plies that this. o.x;ygen is .not chemically bonded to. the· aluminum. F.igure 

32 is· a two-dimensional representation of. this ''triclusteri.ng" of tetra-

hedra. for alumina substitution in fused silica: 

I 
. i 

• I 

I 
I 
! 
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Fig. 32. Two-dimensional structural model showing the tri
clustering of Al01t and Si01t tetrahedra. 
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al 
4o d T . . 41 h . t d L ' t Heckman, et . an . · erai ave incorpora e acy s argumen s 

into their explanations·. of the self-diffusion and. electrical . conductivity 

in the sodium-aluminosilicate. glasses.·. Ter8.i :s_uggests that the increase 

in microhardness . of these. glasses in. the· co:rilpositiop. range Al/Na = 

1.0-2.0 is indicative.of the.disappearance:of non-br~dging oxygen ions, 

i.e. , the· formation of triclUsters. 

Lastly, Riebli_ng has . considered molar. volume models as well as 

viscosity and expansion data and concluded that the best structural 

model for glasses· haVi_ng .AJ./Na > 1.0 involves only·~ of the excess 

aluminum ions in o:cta.hedral environment .. He .. noted that on;ly 50% of the 

Al+3 ions are in six..,.fold.coordination in sillilnanite (Al20 3 ·Si02 ) and 

that a pressure·of 22 kilobars was required to.force all the alumirium 

ions into .octahedral coordination at 1500°C .tq form kyanite. 

Extendi_ng these tho_ughts to the binary A120 3 -Si02. system and 

coupling them with experimental evidence, it is possible to postulate 

the ch~ge in fused Si02 structure as Alz03 is added. A portion of this 

research has involved electron microprobe.measurements of the A1K and a 

A1K(3 wavelength shifts .of the 5~40 wt % Al203 glasses described in 

Section II. The results. of the AlK measurements compared· to aluminum 
a 

metal, AlP01+, and.Al20 3 as standards are. given in Table·v. They show 

that at 5 wt % Al2 0:3 , the alumirium ions:· are in tetrahedral coordination. 

At compositions of 10.wt % and higher, the.measurements indicate a 

definite sIµft to octahedral coordination. The AlKB studies gave 

anal_ogous results·. for concentrations above 15% A1203. Below this compo-

si ti on, the ver;Y weak ·X-ray ,intens·i ty and. the-. large. scatter prevented 

any meani_ngful analysis.· These results give a direct indication of the 
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'I'.able V. Aluminum coord:i,.nation data. determined. ;from 
AJlC X-ra;y emission spectra. AlP01t and Al203 were the 

·ff-fold and 6..;.fold. coordinated standards. . 

·.Peak Position· Displacement 0 A 
. Material ., . Half .. Height .. (A) .. . ... from.·Al .Metal 

Al . 8.'3390 0.0000 

AIP04. 8.3357 0.0033· 

Al203 8. 3339· 0.0051 

5% A.1203 8.3353 0.0037 

10%. " 8.3340 0.0050 ". 
15% " 8.3339 0.0051 

20% II 8.3337 0.0053 

25% " 8.3339 0.0051 

.30%. " 8.3337 0.0053 

35% " 8.3336 0.0054 

40% II 8.3336 o·. 0054 · 

envirorunent of the initial concentrations of the aluminum ion; however, 

they should be .substantiated by other types of research, 

. 42 . 
Rossin, et al. ~e measured the h.igh te.mpe.rature viscosities and 

activation energies for viscous flow at several compositions in the 

A1203•Si02 .binary system. These viscosity values were extrapolated to 

the temperatures of thG 4iff'usion runs (Table VI) and plotted as a 

function of the concentration· of Al203 and also the reciprocal of 

absolute temperature (Figs •. 33 and 34). A large and continuous decrease 

in the viscosity is noted as the· amount of alumina is increased. This 

trend s.ll:~gests . that while the low concentrations of the aluminum ion may 
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42 
Table VI. . Viscosity. data of Rossin et al. extrapolated to 

temperatures of the di;ffusion anneals. 

. : t.og . n_. . 
Composition 
V!-t , %. , AJ.'20·~· 16 ° ' .. 5Q. :i:1ao~· ,:n·so0 .. ·1eoo~· 

a.a 7.14 6.81 '6;47 6.16 

9.6 5.:44 5.11 4.79 4.55 

20.0 4·.04 3.81 3.60 3.43 

31·.o 2.78 2.56 '2.34 2.16 

62.6 11.11 0.97 a.84 a.65 

be in AJ.O~tetrahedra, the change in coordination to octahedral is gradual 

rather than. discontinuous as would be inferred from the X-r~ emission 

studies. ~acy39. has noted that t:ddusters have a smaller o:xy-gen re-

quireme:nt than a f'ully connected network (O/Si ratio = 2.0) while AlOG 

. ' 
groups have a greater one. It is therefore l?ossible that at a certain 

+3 . 
low Al concentration, enc.ugh O)o/gen is made available to.initiate the 

formation of octahedral groups. These deductions are also supported by 

the continuous increase in density (F.ig. 5) and decrease in activF.Ltion 

energy for diffusion with higher concentrations of Al203 (Fig. 35). 

In addition, MacDowell and Beal114 have found th~t· Al.203-Si02 

glasses havi,ng 5 mole % (8.2 wt %) Al203 or less did not pha.se separate 

or crystallize .even when cooled very slowly. On the other hand, the 

10 mole % (15 .9 wt %) glasses showed phase separation .even when rapidly·· 

quenched. The explanation can be most .. easily visualized by considering 

that the structure of sillimanite or mullite consists of an ordered 
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distribution of four-and six~coordinated aluminum and.four-coordinated 

silicon f3.tonis. · . The· structural backbone can be'.. considered to be composed 

of infinite chains :of .e.dge-shared AlOG .. octahedra. This mixed oxygen 

coordination can be. assumed to exist in the· aluminosilicate. glasses, 

particularly those· with. ~gher A1203 .content •. When phase· separation 

.occurs, one .. can thus speculate that the.octahedral.portion of the 

aluminum ions pi~s the· :iila.jor role in formi,ng the dispersed glass phases. 

This re-e.Son~ng is :supported by' the know-le.dge that an analogous 

. coordination ch8*1ge.occurs in titanium dioxide wtt.en it is added to a 

glass .compo~ition. Wey143"has shown that at hi.~.temperatures, the Ti+
4 

ion m~ assume a coordination of four compatible with the Si02 network. 

and miscible in the melt.·. During cooling of the melt, the· tendency will 

be for the titanium.ions .to assume the equilibrium coordination number 

of six, be displaced from the silicate network, and appear as a separate 

phase ·or in combination with other modifyi.ng oxides. This phase separa-

tion·created by Ti02 is the basis of almost all glass~cera.mic reactions. 

By comparison, A1203 with.its lower radius ratio is .everi more likely to 

assume. tetrahedral coordination, especially at h_igh. temperatures. How-
.. '7 . 

. ever, its '+3. valence and h,igh field stre_ngth c~ = .12.0). also encourages 

. octahedral coordination and .subsequent competition with Si02 ·to f'orm a 

second phase. 

From the above results and theories, the followi.ng hypotheses can be 

made. concerni_ng the structure of the alu:minosilicate ·glasses. 

(1) A1203 is incorpor~ted into the.fused Si02 structure at .low 

. temperatures with Al essentially. in . four-fold· coordination up to a con-

centration. of approximat~ly 9 .wt % Al::i.0::1." 'l'his. configuration occurs 

./ 

• 1 
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thro.ugh the formation .of triclusters composed of one Al04. and two Si04 

groups tribri.dged by an ox;ygen ion. A continuation of. thi.s structure 

produces a t.ighteni.ng of. the tetrahedral ri.ngs (two-dimensional) or 

cages (three-dimensional) of tpe Si02. glass· and results in a high ene.rgy 

configuration. 

(2). As the Al203 concentration is inc:reased·,. this high ene.rgy con-

di ti on is alleviated .by the formation of Al06. octahedral. groups. This, 

in turn, permits the fonnation of normal Al04 .. tetrahedral groups, if 

necessary.. It is the .author's thinking that. the continued addition of 

Al203 and formation of the AlOG. groups loosens the structure permitti.ng 

. 44 
more AlQ4-Si04 triclusters to form silurotaneously as well. Nazarenk.o 

has shown that the.formation of Al-0-Al bonds is favored over the Si-0-Al 

structure by increasing temperature, particularly above 1600°C. The 

shape of the di;ffusion profiles in Figs. 11 and 12 s.~ggests nonideality 

which is probably positive in nature due to the formation of Al-0-Al 

bonds. This also indicates that the Al04. and Al06: groups occur in close 

" '. . 
pr0ximi ty. to one another. rather than randomly thro.ughout the glass. The 

structural arrangement would thus be analogous to that of mulli te or 

sillimanite with short range order. The reason that the K studi.es re
a. 

vealed a sharp change from tetrahedral to ·octahedral coordination at 

10 wt% A1203 rather than a gradual shi~ in the peaks, is probably due 

to the limitations of the instruments and analysis. 

(3) As mentioned above, the glass structure which forms at the ·. 

higher Al203 concentrations is probably ~ randomized version of mullite. 

The. fact. that mullite ·crystallizes on co?li.ng to form the "2: 1 11 compo-

sition points directly to the initial formation and continued existence 

.· .. · 
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of aluminum in. four..,.fold coordination.· 

In .'conclusion,· it is interesti_ng. to .note that Aramaki and Roy.
28 

· 

found that heat treatment ·of both 3Al2 0 3 •2Si02 and 2A120.3 •Si02 mullite 

compositions increased·. the· a and c cell· parameters. This is again a 

reflection of the· Al-Si· disorder· which· can ·.occiir. at high. temperatures. 

D. ':Mechanisms· of ·piffUSion 

With this backgfound on the coordination of.the aluminum ion, it is 

of interest to .postulate. some mechanisms -_of diffusion and the nature ·of 

the diffusi.ng species·.· 

In .a search of tne· literature on related studies, .it is revealed 

that .Sucov5 has employed the stable isot~pe ·J: aO and ·mass spectrometer 

analysis to determine the diffusivity of oxygen in fused silica over the 

temperature range 925~1225°c. He concluded from the 71 Kcal/mole acti va-

tion energy that the ·Oxygens participati_ng in the diffusion must be 

si.ngly bonded to silicon and move thro.ugh the inters ti ti al voids of the 

glass.· Sucov noted· that these oxygens would, by necessity, be those 

which . coordinate the various impurities and. contribute to the creation 

of defects, just as in the case of multicomponent_ glasses, rather than 

bridging oxygens wh.i-.ch .furnish continuity to the fused silica network. 

Extrapolation of his q.iffusivity values to the temperature range of 

interest in this research gives v8.lues which are close· to those measured 

for aluminum (F.ig." 36). Thus, it is possible .to hypothesize the move-

ment of an Al 0 complex. xy 
. 45 

Ki.hgery and Lecron . usip.g a 20 Al20i•.40 Ca0•4o Si02 glass have 

supported Sucov' s argument that the oxygen. ion cari move independ.entl;y- of 

silicate.· groups.· Thi$ opinion was deduced· from the· fact· that Q for 
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OX'Jgen diffusion was 1/2 Q.for visco~ flow. These .authors' views are 

not, however, without their opponents. 

Ki K 
46. . h . . . 1 • al . . i · t l .ng and. oros, ·. usi.ng t e same· ca. cium u.minosi · ica e g ass,· 

have found hf.gher diffusivity and.activation energy·values for oxygen 

than for the cations., as shoWn. in Table· VII. below. · They· ruled .out the 

movement of single.oxygen.ions since they.woUld be.primary contributors 

to electrical.conduction. 

Table VII. :.Values:.of DiffUsivity and Activation Energy 
·· for Ca, Si and 0 from King and Koros46 

Atom· Type ·D . ( am2 /sec)· Q .. (Kt:al/mole) 

Ca 10- 6 
70 

Si 10-7 80 

0 4x 10-6 
95 

. . 47 . 
Tuwers ar,nJ. Chipman, in ea.i-l1ef' research on this glass, ho.vc shown 

that the· activation energy :for diffusion of the calcium :Lon is .much 

higher than that for conduction and .agree·. with K.i.J.l.g and .Koros that the 

movement of calcium: also involves the o.x;ygen.ion as well. 

Doremus
2 

has counter¢d.this reaaon.1?-g wi.th.the·ar~ent.that King 

and Koros measured the. diffusivity of "dissolved ox;ygen," (i.e., oxygen 

which is introduced from S: ·gas ph.a.se and diffuses as a molecule), while 

Kingery and Lecron measured the diffusivity .of lattice oxygen. This 

author fe~ls that Doremus is incorrect, since the .1:1ctual experimental 

setup of Ki.ng~:rY and Lecron involved tb.e incorporE1,tion of Teo from an 
,. 

oxygen. g.as phase while that of Ki_ng and Koros was the capillary effusion 

. I 
; . 



method in ·which the 1 80 :is incorporate.~· direct-41' into a silicate. 
48 . - ·. 

Reed and Barrett have also refuted Doremus' conjecture by show-
. . 

ing that in a real Ca, Si, and 0 concentration gradient, the diffusion 

rate of oxygen must be controlled.by the calcium migration rate. Also, 

. . +3 .+4 . 
the ox,vgen must be partially cova1ent4" bonded to Al and Si · ions at 

all times or it will .again contribute to electrical conductivity. 

In reference to this ·1ast statement, Towers and Chipman47 and King 

and Koros
46 

also found DSi = 1/10 Dea· Furthermore, the work of 

Bockris, et al. 49 seems to indicate th~t the diffusi_ng spe'cies is not 

an ion of charge +2 or· +4 because bf transport numbers. The diffusion 

of silicon would, therefore, appear to be something other than simple 

cationic movement. A mechanism involvi_ng the rupture of two of the 

bonds by which a·SiO~ tetrahedra is held to the silicate network or to 

a large ion would pernli t movement of two oxygens along wi_th the silicon 

resulting in no net transfer of charge. ·The addition of oxygen ions to 

Si would make the diffusion coefficient of o:xygen only two or three times 

that of the cations instead of more t4an an order of magnitude. Other 

considerations a.re the large ene.rgies require.d to move slll<.:on and 

aluminum from their lattice positions (105 and 80 Kcal/mole, respec.

tively) and the low conductivity of these ions ~n glasses. 49 Thus it 

. . .+4 +3 suggests that neither Si nor Al exists in a free-state in glasses. 

'l'his background information, altho_ugh differing in results and 

conclusions, is useful in a discussia.n of the nature of diffusion in 

the A1203-Si02 system. As discussed above, the fact that the ex.trapola

!tion of the oxygen diffusivity data reported by Suc~v5 coincides with 

the diffusivity of aluminum at the higher cori.centrations iB a direct 
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indication of the concurrent movement of both aluminum and o~gen in this 

system. Consideri.ng that the o:x;y-gen data is obtained from the si.ngly 

bonded o:x;y-gens surrounding the. impurities in fused S:i.02, it is quite 

likely that the value of· the diffusivity of a doubly. bonded or bridging 

o~gen is close to that measured for th.e low alumina concentrations. 

Coupling these ideas with the facts of h.igh bond stre.ngth and vis:-

cosity, one.is drawn to the conclusion that the diffusion in the binary 

glass is a cooperative movement of large o~geri-containing aluminum and 

silicon complexes. As Al203 (~r mullite) enters the fused silica struc-

ture, the oxygens must adjtl.st to form the gla$S con;figuration-an entity 

which is also in a state of consta.nt change. With the movement of the 

Al complex along the concentr~tion. gradient, there.must be a correspond-

i.ng flux of the Si complex 'toward tbe interface. These complementary 
... 

movements may be viewed.oil the mo1ecu1ar scale as viscous masses progress-

ing through the fused silica structure in a type of ri,ng mechanism of 

diffusion in which several bonds must be broken and the structure 

(particularly that of ox;rgen) rearranged to allow the movement of each 

species. 

This species which effects the diffusion through the glass becomes 

pr.ogressi vely smaller with the onset of AlOs octahedra formation and the 

correspondi,ng formation of ~on-bridsing OJcygen. This is noted in the 

decreased a.cti vation ene.rgies for diffusion and riscosity with increasi.ng 

Al203 content. No attempt was made to directly relate viscosity and 

diff'usi vity values to the size of the mobile species by the use of the 

Stokes-Einstein equation. Doremus
2 

and others have observed that while 

phenomenological comparisons are valid to an extent, particularly in 

'I 
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liquids, ·no exact correlation exists between the diffusion coefficients 

or their temperature ·dependence and the viscosities of noncrystalline 

silicates. A detailed interpretation of the diffusion process in terms 

of the activation ene_rgy was not attempted, for as· Samaddar, et al. 50 

have pointed out, the liquidus composition and consequently _the driving 

force for the diffusion process changes with temp~I".ature. With this 

change, there will be corresponding changes in the effective diffusion 

/ coefficient with temperature which are more complex than any activated 

process aJ.one. The diffusion coeff'icients in silicate systems depend 

greatly on the composition and liquid structure. All these factors com-

bine to make interpretation of dissolution behavior on the basis of 

activation energy rather ine:ffecti ve. 

FinaJ..ly, an attempt has been ma.de to .indirectly measure the diffusion 

coeff'icients of Al +3 in the interfacial mulli te formed at the higher 

temperatures utilizi_ng the mathematical scheme described in Section III. 

The .aver.ages. ·of these results are reported in Table VIII and plotted on a 

partial_ graph of the diffusi vi ties of Al +3 in glass versus l/T in Fig. 37. 

Table. VIII. Experimental .data for the calculations of 
diffusivity of Al+3 in mullite 

C -C 2 cm2 
Temperature c II 1I = F(y) y 2 D = _x.:_ 

CII ,I-Co 
y 

(OC) 4y2 t sec 

1650_ 7,46 x 10-2 .191 .03648 6.90 x 10- 12 

1700 7.46 x 10-:"2 •. 191 .03648 1.52 x 10- 11 

1750 7.46 x 10-2 .191 .03648 1.79 x 10- 11 

,. 
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TEMPERATURE (°C ). 
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Fig. 37 •. Points of hypothetical mulli te diffusivity (X) superimposed 
on diffuoivity curves of A1+3 for four concentrations in the 
glU!:!Li. 
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Also, the flux density.·values .of Al+3 in the interfacial liquid com-

position are. greater than in mullite. Furthermore, the difference in 

these values, as well as those of aluminum diffusivities in mullite and 

the interfacia.l liquid increases with temperature. Kidson34 has shown, 

however, that the. growth of mullite .to an observable thickness is depen-

dent on a h.igher flux density in the mulli te than in the liquid at the 

interface. 

This discrepancy can be explained on thT basis of the nature of the 

diffusi.ng species. In the mulli te there is ~ interdiffusion of Al +3 and 

+4 . Si cations, while in the liquid, the species must be some aggregate 

complex which includes ox;.vgen ions as well as cations acti.ng as a unit. 

The concentration gradient of such .species would be less than that for 

Al +3 based on the Al-concentration profile, and would also be dependent 

on the size of the diffusing species. Therefore, the flux densities of 

the diffusing complex would also be less and.actually less than that in 

the mullite above about 1634°c. The increasing thiqkness of mullite with 

temperature for a given time also suggests that the size of these poly-

ionic species changes with temperature. This behavior may be due to a 

lesser tendency for the formation o;f AlOs octahedra and, thus, non-

bridgi.ng oxygens because of the lesser tendency for liquid imm.iscibili ty' 

. 14 
as shown by MacDowell and Beall. 

Of interest also, is the possibility of determining the activation 

ene.rgy for growth of mullite and thus the activation ene.rgy for chemical 

interdiffusion in mullite. The value of about 220 Kcal/mole determined 

from measurements made on sapphire-fused silica. couples is an apparent 

activation energy since there is a competitive proc;ess of dissolution of 
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mullite by the liquid. Therefore, it is necessary to set up diffusion 

couples in which only the. growth of mulli te occurs. · This condition· is 

achieved by. using liquids saturated with Al2 03 for corresponding tempera-:.. 

tures. In this study only one liquid was prepared which contained 15 wt % 

.Al20 3 • This. glass was used with sapphire in diffusion couples at 1650°, 

1700°, l 750°G. The liquidus curve determined in this study shows that 

this liquid is saturated with A1203 at about 1680°C. This situation 

creates a con di ti on of some dissolution ·of mulli te into the· liquid· at 

1700° and 1750°C and of some additional growth at 1650°C. A lower limit 

of activation energy of 125 Kcal/mole can be possibly established· by 

assuming that the mulli te thickness values at 1650° and l 700°C are cor-

rect within experimental error. On the other hand, if it is assumed that 

the measiired D for 1650°C is. h.igh and that for l 700°C is low, then the 

activation ene.rgy value would be larger and mey correspond to the value 

of about 177 Kcal/mole obtained in creep experiments on mulli te. 51 

' I 
,J 
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The kinetics and mechanisms of the diffusion processes which occur 

between silica and alumina (sapphire) or mulli te have been determined 

and correlated with the results of supplementary experiments and the 

findi_ngs. of prev1i.,ous authors •. The reaction between these materials in

volves the formation of mullite at the interface (sapphire-silica couples 

only) and the dissolution of this phase by the diffusion-controlled move-

ment of an aluminum-rich o~gen-containing species through a silica-rich 

liquid. The aluminum concentration versus distance profiles are similar 

for the sapphire-silica and mullite-silica couples annealed at 1650°C in 

air and helium. This behavior indicates that the diffusion process is 

not controlled by reaction at the interface or affected by the surround

ing atmosphere. The solid solution range of the interfacial mullite ex

tends from 70,5 to 73,5 wt % A1203. This range _agrees within experimental 

error with the values determined by Arama.ki: and R~y. 28 The composition 

zone on cooling i'rom 1800°C is 74 wt % A120 3 ; whereas 2Al2 0 3 •Si02 has 

77,3 wt% A1203. This difference indicates that the"2:1" mullite may 

have a solid solution rapge and that its composition on cry'stallization 

is a function of the total altµnina concentration in the liquid. 

The e'.xperimentally determined interfacial. compositions describe a 

revised liquidus curve which is indicative of a rather high rate of 

silica evaporation as well as the existence of a liquid immiscibility 

region. This curve was extended below the eutectic temperature due to 

the presence of a metastable amorphous phase at the diffusion couple 

int~rface. A single eutectic nonequilibrium phase diagram is postulated 

for cristob8.lite-sapphire couples to ·explain the appearance of this 
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initial liquid phase. The formation of the liquid or its initial presence 

(fused silicar-sapphire couples) immediately .leads to the subsolidus 

nucleation of mullite on the sap~hire surface. This nucleation process 

is rapid so that, as theoretical arguments show, a "mulli te complex" con

tinues to form at the interface even at subsolidus temperatures where the 

·rate of dissolution of mullite by the liquid becomes more rapid than the 

growth rate. Once a liquid is formed, the dissolution of cristobalite 

occurs by d:i.ff'usion of the Al-0 species toward th~ silica-rich zone. 

Cristobalite is, thus, unstable in liquids containi~g Al203 contents 

greater than that indicated by the Si02-liquidus curve in the phase dia

gram.. 

Above the eutectic tem:pera.ture, the formation of a stable liquid_ 

occurs, and.mullite readily. grows to an observable size above approximately 

l634°c if the specimens are held at temperature for a sufficiently lo.ng 

time. In this case, the rate of overall growth of the mulli te surpasses 

its solution rate in the liquid phase. 

The apparent chemical interdiff'usi vi ties of the alumirium ion in the 

liquid phase vary. great:l:Y with concentration and temperature. As a re

sult, the apparent activation ene.rgy and the pre-exponential (Do) values 

are extremely h±gh at low aluminum concentrations and decrease as more 

Al203 is ta.ken into the glass .. 

The· interpretation of these results is based on an attempt to under

stand both the structural changes which occur as the. Al203 concentration . 

in fused silica increases and the nature of the diffusi.ng species. The 

aluminum coordination measurements were performed and the results com

pared with adoitional physical property data reported by previous 
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researchers. It is postulated that the A.1203 is incorporated into the 

silica structure to approximately 9 wt % through the formation of tri

clusters composed of one AlOi. and two SiOi. groups tribridged by an oxygen 

ion whose charge is satisfied only py the coordinati_ng Si ions. As the 

A1203 concentration- incre{3.Ses, Al05 octahea..l:-a develop which simultaneously 

allows the formation of norwal Al04 tetr8.hedra. The. glass structure thus 

gradually becomes anal_ogous to that iof mulli te or. sillimani te with short 

range order. At h_igher tell}Peratures there is some evidence that Al b_egins 

to develop a preference for a tetrahedral coordination. 

It is concluded that the diffusion process in the binary glass is a 

cooperative movement of large ox;ygen-containing aluminum and silicon com

plexes through the fused silica structure in a tn>e of ri_ng mechanism. 

The formation of Al05 octahedra and corresponding non-bri_dging oxygens 

creates pr_ogressi vely smaller diffusion species. in the_ glass indicated by 

the_ gradual decrease in activation ene_rgy and viscosity with an increase 

in Al 2 0a r.on<:.entr.a.tian. Correspondi_ns;ly, the siie of the species also 

changes with an increase in temperature at a given concentration because 

of an increia.se of tetrahedrally ('Oordi:n13,tea A,l. 

Calculi;tt.icms of the diffusi vi ties . and flux Q:ensi ties of tne aluminum 

ion in the mullite l~er formed at high temperatures result in lower 

values than.those found for the aluminum movement at· the liquid inter

face. This behavior is contrary to the .requirement for mullite growth 

but supports the hypothesis that polyionic species are diffusing in the 

liquid rather than single ions. 
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.APPENDIX I 

·Table IX. Spectr_ogra.phic analysis of sa:i;iphire, 
amersil, and cristobali te 

Spectr.ographic analysis. of Union. Carbide alumin.a si_ngle crystals, 

Englehar(l. ~o. ".Amersil," and Geo.rgia Institute of Technology Experimental 

Station cristobali te reported in we.igb.t percent of the oxides of the 

impurity' eiements indicated. "P. C." indicates "Principal Constituent." 

Impurity Sapphire Amersil Cristobali te 

Al P.C. .045 0.230 

Ba. 0.001 0.001 

. Na 0.,050 0.080 

Ca 0.001 0.0005 0.020 

Mg 0.0005 0.0007 0.008 

Fe 0.004 0.015 0.092 

011 0.005. o. on1 
B 0.005. 0.010 

Mn 0.001 

Cu 0.0005 0.0005 0.001 

Ti 0.001 0.028 

Si 0.210· P.C. P.C. 

Total impurities .2880 0.0617 o.472 

Analysis performed by .American Spectrographic Laboratories, San Francisco, 
California. 
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Table X. Chemical analysis of mulli te 

Carborundum Corporation fu{!·ed ingot cooled from the melt. 

Reported in weight percent of the oxide as an aver.age ·of three separated 

runs. 

. . . . . Oxide ..... . .Percent . 

Cao 0.02 

0.16. 

Analysis performed by Coors Spectre-chemical .Laboratory, Golden, 
Colorado •. 

·~ ! 

i 
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APPENDIX. II. The Decomposition of Mullite 

The discovery of the decomposition of mullit·e at low o:x;:rgen pressures 

has led to a separate qualitative study of this reaction on the surface of· 

cleaned and highly polished mullite squares having a molar composition of 
! . . 

2Al203 •SiOt.• A search of the literature reveals that this reaction is 

virtually unknown amo.ng researchers worki.ng with the A1203-Si02 system. 

Skala, 52· using X-rey- an~sis and optic.a,]_ microscopy, rep~rts that pure 

synthetic muJ,lite was p~tia1]¥ decomposed when heated between graphite 

plates in a carbon resistance furnace at 1700°C since approximately 5% 

corunduni·vias detected i~:cthe~mullite residue after four hours. 

Wright ~d Wolff53 discovered that mullite bricks were severely 

attacked by reduci.ng .agents above 1370°C in a natural. gas cracking plant. 

In the zone of greatest attack, a coveri.ng of porous corundum was found. 

They concluded that Si02, free or combined in the mullite, was reduced to 

SiO by carbon deposited from the cracked methane. The free SiO then re-

nYinizPn PlRP.whP.rP. or reacted with the cori.mdlJ!ll left by the first reaction 

to reform mullite. This reasoning suggests that the graphite plates used 

in Skola' s experiments act.e<'i, R.S a reducing .agent and contributed to the 

formatir.m of corundum. 

The author's research concerni.ng this decoliip.os i ti on was prompted by 

the formation .of gas bubbles in the :fused silica when heated in He with 

mullite to form a diffUsinn couple. The initial work was,therefore, con-

ducted at low o:x;:rgen pressures for several different times at the tempera~ 

tures of the diffusion runs. The heating schedule· included a rapid heati.ng 

~,inti ~CP:L:i.rig 1.·y·· L·· w i t.lr :-1 one-hour :l.ntct'.lllediHte heating step at 1200°C. 

'l'he mullite pieces were not covered; thus the oxygen pressure in the 
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furnace was determined by the tantalum heati.ng element and shields, as 

dis cussed below. 

The results, as determined by X-ray diffraction and photography were 

similar to those of previous invest.igators, i.e., an alumina powder formed 

on the surface in greater amounts with time at temperature and increased 

with temperature at constant time, as shown in Figs. 38, 39, and 40. 

X-ray analysis revealed only Al203 on the surface after heating for 12 

hours at all the temperatures of this research. In contrast, correspond

ing anneals conducted in air produced almost no decomposition even afLer 

11 days at 1650°C (F.ig. 40f). 

The phot.ogr.aphs reveal that the r.eaction is most intense on those 

crystals which appear dark (actui:µ}lf clear) in the unheated mullite 

(Fig. 38a). As heati.ng time, and therefore the formation of alumina, 

increases, it can be seen that the boundaries of some of these crystals 

have reacted more extensive:cy- than have the crystals the:ri!selves. 

To explain the mechanism of this dei::ontposition, several reactions 

were proposed and their equilibrium constants evaluated at 1900°K (1627°c). 

Only those reactions which contained A1203 as a product in solid form had 

equilibrium constants high enc.ugh to be considered as the principal de

composition reactions. It shoiU.d be noted that the calculations for this 

and the foliowing data were conducted usi.ng mulli te of a 3Al2 0 3 • 2Si02 

composition, as data for the 2:1 composition is not available. However, 

tbere is thought to be little diffe:rence in t'b.e results, since the crystal 

structures· are similar and the differences in composition are not large. 

The reactions considered to be governing the decomposition process are 
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XBB707-3068 

Fig. 38. Microstructure of mullite pieces fired in helium at 
1700°C for (a) unfired, (b) 30 min., (c) 1 hr., 
( d) 3 hr. , ( e) 6 hr. , ( f) 12 hr. 
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• 

XBB707-3066 

Fig. 19. Microstructure of mullite pier.es ~iren in helium 
at l 700°C for (a) unfired, (b) 30 min. , ( c) 1 hr., 
(d) 3 Hr., (e) 6 hrs., (f) 12 hr. 
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XBB707-3067 

Fig. 40. Microstructure of mullite pieces fired in helium at 
1'(50°C for (a) unfired , (b) ::30 min., (c) 1 hr., (d) 
3 hr., (e) 12 hr . , (f) in air at 1650°C for 11 days. 
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(Al) 

(A2) 

The decomposition is written as a two-step process, since no free 

silica was found in the mullite. In other words, since all the available 

silica is in mulli te in the composition Of Si02 , it is tho.ught that the 

silica leaves the mullite as a gas phase. The Si02 gas subsequently de-

composes to SiO and 02 to a degree. governed by the SiOz/SiO ratio or 

ultimately by the partial pressure of O)o/gen in the system. 

To understand this reaction more fully, the reaction expressed by 

Eq. (A2) can be considered to be in equilibrium. The equation for the 

* standard free energy of formation of Si02 gas can thus be expressed as 

- RT ln ----1-1-2 
PSiO P02 

( :::>4) 

The values of ~F0 were - calculated from known data for this reaction)
4 

and used to determine log [PSio/PSiO (P
02

.)112 J for the temperature range 

of 1800°-2100°K as given in table XI. 

*The author is indebted to Mr. Ilhan Aksay for suggestions concerning 
the thermodynamic procedures and help in the various calculations and 
interpretation of the results. 
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Table XI. AF0 d 1 P /P P l/2 values· for t t 4 an og s·o s··o· 0 empera ure . . l. 2 l. 2 ·\ 

range 1800°-2100°K, determined from Eq. (A2) 

Tenrpel!atu.re ('OK) /J.Fo (Kcal/mole) .. L°.g . p Si02 /P Si Op 02 ... , .. ' ..... ' ...... 

1800 .. 16 .988 2.07 

1900 15.148 1. 75 

2000 .. - l3/311 1.46 

2100. ·- i1~489· l.20 

AnaJ.ogous calculations were performed for the reaction· described by 

Eq. (Al) to determine the equilibrium pressure of Si02 • These results 

are given for several temperatures in Table XII and plotted _against 

absolute temperature in Fig. ( 41). · 

Table XII. 6.F0 and PSi0
2 

values, for .temper~ture ra:rige 

i8oou-21oouK, determined ±'rom Eq. (Al) 

Temperature !::.Fu 
f'Si02 (OK) (Kcal/mole) ( atlll) 

1800 133. 749 7.09 x 10-9 

1900 126.219 5.12 x 10-8 

2000 118.706 3.09 x 10- 7 

2100 111.206 1.58 x 10-6 
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TEMPERATURE { °C ) 
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Fig. 41. Curve of PSi0
2 

versus absolut.e temperature determined 

for reaction (Al). 
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In air, the partial pressure .of o.x;ygen equals 0.20. atm; however, 

under nonoxidizi.ng cond~t.ions similar to those· of this research, P 
02 

is 

determined by the equilibrium partial pressure of o.x;ygen in contact with 

heated ta..'lta.lum. The reaction between tantalum and o.x;ygen may be written 

as 

(A3) 

Again, the standard free ene.rgy of formation of Ta2 0 5 may be calculated 

from known data, 55 and the equilibrium partial· pressure of oxygen 

determined from these results for the temperatures .of the diffusion runs, 

as shown in Table XIII and Fig. (42). 

Table XIII. tiF0 and. log P
0 

· values for temperature range 
. 2 

l923°--2073°K dete:rmined for the react.ion described in Eq. (A3). 

'I'empcrature /iF0 
Log p 02. 

(OK) (Keal/mole) 
.. ( atni) ... ' ... 

1923 297. 890 - 13.59 

1973 293. 318 - 13.04 

2023 '288. 769 - 12.52 

2073 284.226 - 12:03 

Knowing the range of o.x;ygen pressures for both air and helium con

ditions of this research, plots of l.og (PSiO/PSiO)· versus log P02 can be 

constructed for each temperature by assumi.ng values of P 
02 

which .fall 

within this range (F.ig. 43). Fromthese graphs, values of' log (PSiO/PSiO) 
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can be determined at the different temperatures for the known oxygen 

pressures in the helium and air atmospheres as shown by the isobaric 

lines drawn in Fig. 43. A tabulation of these values is given in Table 

XIV below. 

Table XIV. P8i 02 /PSiO values for temperature range 1650°-1800°c 

determined at coni:;tant oxygen pressures from F.ig. 43. 

1650 

1700 

1750 

1800 

5·12 
10- .:. 

10-4. 9 7 

p310~/P310 (air) 

101•30 

101•:l5 

101•00 

100. 9 0 

These ratios of P8i 02 /PSiO given above must be maintained to insure 

equilibrium in air and He for the given temperature. For exa.m,ple, Fig. 41 

shows that at 1650°C, one must establish and maintain a pressure of 

7.2 x 10-B atm of Si02 to prevent further dissocLation of mullite. For 

an air atmosphere, one finds the ratio of P810/PSiO to be 10 1
• 

30
• Thus 

the cdrresponding SiO pressure would be 7.2 x 10-9 • 30 atm. Since there is 

little deco~position of mullite heated in air at this temperature, the 

pressure of Si02 in the system must come relatively near the equilibrium 

value. As the 8iU2 is vaporized i'rom the mullite, it will, in turn, 

decompose to SiO and 02 to a degree determined by the surrounding oxygen 

pressure •. As seen above, for an air. atmosphere .th~ P 810/P SiO ratio is 

approximately 10, i.e., the partial pressure.of Si02 is on:ly ten times 

I 
I 

~I 
I 

i 

_; I 
. I 

I 
' 
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that of SiO. 
'56 

This value has also been reported by Porter, et al. , for. 

the equilibrium constant for the decomposition of Si02 gas. Hence, under 

oxidizing conditions, the dioxide becomes the major species with the 

monoxide also a primary constituent. 

In the case of a.tantalum heated. helium atmosphere at 1650°C, the 

. -8 
equilibrium partial pressure for SiO~ is still 7 .2 .x 10 atm; however, 

the P
8

i
02

/PSiO ratio is now 10- 5
•

12 . Thus the corresponding SiO equilib

rium partial pressure increases tremendously to a value of 7.2 x 10-2• 88 

atm. 

This means that with the low o~gen pressure· and thus the high equi-

librium partial pressure of the monoxide, the Si02 gas readily dissociates 

to SiO and free o~gen. The equilibrium partial pressure of Si02 gas is 

never reached and th~ mullite continues to decompose. The amount of SiO 

present is approximately 10 5 times larger than that of gaseous Si02 . 
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